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Keg ordinance delayed by council vote
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The Carbondale City Council
decided Tuesday nighi to deiay
action on an ordinance that would
have required keg buyers to make
their purc11ase information available to the police.
The council voted unanimously
not to act on city legislation that

would have required liquor stores
to record a keg purchaser's name.
the address where the kegs are to
be consumed. the number of the
kegs sold and the date and time of
the sale.
Under the ordinance. this information would then be available to
the police upon request.
The council passed two other
ordinances regulating kegs at its

last meeting on Aug. 15. One
banned the sale of kegs from IO
p.m. to 7 a.m .. The other madt "the
person in control of the premises..
responsible for any underage
drinking at a keg party.
"It's just unnecessary," councilman Richard Morris said of the
registration ordinance.
Councilman John Yow agreed.
··we have taken perfect control

of the situation at the la.,t meeting
where we passed the other ordinances," Yow said. ·
City manger Jeff Doherty said
the registration ordinance could be
reconsidered later if the council
feels it is necessary.
The registration ordinance was
originally pan of the city legislalion banning kegs but was removed
at the last meeting when council

members decided lo take action on
it when students returned to school.
Doherty said the intent of the
registration was misinterpreted by
some people as an attempt to give
police a list of keg parties on a
given night He said the real purpose of registration was to complement the ordinance making hosts
responsible for underage drinking
at a party.

Help Desk closes,
leaves SI UC in need
By David R. Kazak
DE Government/Politics Editor
Information Technology's Help
Desk, which for SIUC computer
users is the one place on campus
they can go with any computing
questions, has been closed down for
what could be a year.
A reason for the shutdown,
according to C. Michael Williams,
executive director for budgeting and
information resources, is because
there is no money available to hire
and train the personnel needed for
the new IT Customer Service
Center, which was to take the pLK:e
of the Help Desk.
The Desk. originally located in
the
basement
of
the
Communications Building. was shut
down at the suggestion of IBM,
which studied all of rrs operations
and suggested that a new customer
service center replace the Help

Desk.
Williams said a new help desk.
which will be called the Customer
Service Center, is already in place.
IT has rented space in Lentz Hall at
Thompson Point and new computers and software are being installed
now. 1be new equipment should be
operational by Sept. 30, he said
The problem blocking the opening of the new Customer Service
Center is that more people are needed to run the new operation.
Williams said, but more importantly. the money to hire and train these
people is just not there.
"We could reopen (the Center)
right now if we had the people and
money 10 train those people.Williams said. "Money will be
needed for courses, travel and consultant~."
·
Williams said he feels it would be
a mistake to open the center now
with a minimal staff because that
would be contradictory to the purpose of the new center. It would

repeat the problem~ of the Help
Desk.
"Skills were lacking and the tr.iining (for the old staff) was not
enough," Williams said. ··There
were three student~ and four regular
staff for 25,000 people.
'"As things were. there wa.~ no
help desk.." he said. ·"This is not con•
demning the people. They were just
overworlccd."
But the closure has left a hole in
IT's ability to help students with
problems they may encounter either
working with computer systems on
campus or working off campus with
the University's system on-line.
Lindsey C. Law..vill. the former
Help Desk manager, said "I would
expect there is a noticeable hole.
especially because of the timing. We
arc at the beginning of a new
semester. We have new software
and there is a new security system
that students will have questions
about'"
Between the walk-in customers
and the one phone line. Lawwill said
they were always busy. Even so. he
agreed with Williams that something new was needed.
'"lbe old Help Desk as we knew it
needed more people and bener software," he said. "Our problem-tracking programs were in-hou.•:- and not
commercial. They did not help Ycry
much because they did not provide

see HELP, page 6

Gus Bode

Gus says: Edit system, ini?
Where is the help desk when I
need it?

Krlly L. Mall- The Dailr Ei;1prian

The Fountain Of Youth:

Vivian B., a j1111ior ill 1mim,ity studies, a11d lrer sister Di
H. discm,cr a way Iv !'Scape tire .'rent 011/y a lrop, skip and a jump away from tire Slrryock Auditorium steps.

Abductor sought by authorities
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
An extensive manhunt was in
progress Tuesday evening for a
man who allegedly kidnapped his
eight-year-old daughter at gun
point on Monday from Giant City
School.
At a 4:45 p.m. press conference
on Tuesday, authorities said a

Jackson County
arrest warrant
was issued for
John D. Moro,
34. of Centralia,
in connection
with the alleged
abduction of his
daughter
Demetria.
Associate Judge
Dan Kimmel set

Moro's bond at $100,000.
Police said Moro should be con•sidcred anned and extremely dangerous.
Authorities alleged that Moro
was armed with an automatic or
semi-automatic weapon when he
forcibly abducted his daughter at
approximately 2:30 p.m. Aug. 28.
Moro has been described as a

John ii Moro

5ft
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"SERBS' OFFER PUTS U.S., ALLIES IN TOUGH SPOT WASHINGTON-A swpriseoffcrfrom Bosnia'srcl>el Serbs to parlicipatc in U.S.-spoosored peace negotiations and obsctve a cease-fire
while those talks take place left the Clinton administtation and its allies
Tuesday night in the diffiailt position of welcoming the initiative while
~oing abead ~th p~ for a ~litaJy strike against the ~ in puntshmeot for theu shellmg of Sara.JCVO Monday. Just as the Umled State.~
France and olhcr NATO countrie.,; appeared to achieve a rare unanimity on the need for military retaliation against the Serbs, the Serbs said
they are "prepared to negotiate a comprehensive peace agreemeru. on
the basis of the current U.S. peace initiative."
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TORONIO-Canadian officials, who are stepping up enforcement
against firearms smuggling from America, have expressed smprise at a
proposal by U.S. border agencies to eventually eliminate all customs and
immigration inspections on individuals aos.,;ing from Canada into the
United States. Officials in Ottawa reacted cautiously to the plan Tuesday.
noting it is preliminary, would apply only to entries to the United States
and would require approval by both the American and Canadian governments.

CUBAN EXILE PROTEST PlAN SPARKS CONCERNS MIAMI-A high seas JXO«DlOCl3C)' demonstration pmned by Cuban
exiles off the roast of the island on Saturday has raised coocem among
U.S. officials, and has angered some members of the Cuban-American
community here who fear the event is designed to provoke an international incidenL After a similar demonstratioo last month dming which an exile
boat was sideswiped by a Cuban gunboat, the Castro government has
thmitened to sink any vessels that violate the 12-mile tenitorial limit and
to shoot down any pJanes that penetrate the Couummist island's air space.
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Nation
POSTAL WORKER SHOOTS TWO NEAR CHICAGO -

Postal wortas have shot their co-wodcets so frequently that the pbcoomemoo has become fodder for lclevision comics to joke about Even
personnel directors have developed a short-band phrase for the problem.
"'Going postal," they call iL But what happened at a mail sorting plant in
suburban Cbicago Tuesday was no laughing matter. A 25-ycar career
postal wmter, who bad what officials described ~ a spotless record.
allegedly entered the East Pa1a1inc, ill~ facility canying a gun and shot two
of his colleagues, leaving one in critical condition. The acc!N:d man.
Dor.icy S. Thomas, 53, was arrested at bis home shortly after the shooting.

Not goodwi:h
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COURTROO~ NOT JURY, HEARS FUHRMAN TAP5LOS ANGELES-With jurors excluded from the counroom, a reluctant Judge Lance A. Ito Tuesday allowed defense attorneys to play tapes
of detective Mark Fuhrman advocating mUJder and boasting to a screenwriter-amidst a fluny ofracialepithelS-Ofbcating black suspects, fa!.
sifying police reports and contriving prot:able cause to make arrests.The
voice SOtmded calm, casual, al times almost bored. But the words were
explosive and brutal.

FAA OFFICIALS ORDER PROPELLER INSPECTIONS WASHINGTON-Federal Aviation Administtation officials Tuesday

ordered inspectioos of popellers on about 1,500 commuter aircraft in an
Complete R,sumtJ S.ntices
Student Discount
11
11

0
0

11
11

Upgrade your resume
Do your first resume
Reprint your resume
Critique your resume
Cover letters
•
References

Laser Print • Fast Service
Available 7 days'week

action stemming from a amh near Atlanta ~t week that killed five people. The inspections, which are supposed to take pl.ace within a plane·s
next 50 flights, ~ about five days, will have little impact oo commurer
airline service, according to both the FAA and the Regional Airline
Associatioo. Under the order, airaaft operakn must inspect about 8,500
propeller blades for signs of stress and aacking. The blades arc tN:d on
a variety of commuter airaaft.. One of four blades oo the left propeller of
an Atlantic Southeast Airlines Embraer 120 broke off during flight and
:lpp3fC(lt1y precipitaled the Aug. 21 amh near Atlanta.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk_

457-5655
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can con1act the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Presidential grapevine; aH talk, no answers
1

getting higher. hut we don't know
anything more than we knew yesterday;· Guyon said.
Laura Schwartz. spokeswoman
for White Bouse affairs. said she
can not verify that Clinton will be
coming to campus.
"1\s of now. we have not confinned the trip to Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale hut we
will be able to give a definite
answer in about a week." Schwartz
~aid.
Mark Terry. an SIUC Graduate
and Professional Student Council
vice president. said GPSC and the
Undergraduate
Student
Gnvemmelll will he involved with
gelling and coordinating studenl, to
:mend Clinton's speech but arc no

By Donita Polly
D.1ily [gyptiar, Rt•pmt,•r

A \\'hite House ~t:1ff t'llntact ha,
tnld SJUC Uni\'er.,itv Rdatinn, that
President Bill Clinu;n will pmbably
be \"isiting SIUC in September.
even though a White House
spokc,wnman will nnt continn the
\'isit.
Executi\'e director of Unh·crsitv
Relations Jack Dyer said according
to his White House contact. Clinton
will probably he here. hut everything cb.c is uncertain.
"\\'e understand that Clinton will
hc here September 11 and all the
details about it will be announced
by Washington some time later."

11 We understand that Clinton will be

here September 11 and all the details
about it ,viii be announced by
Washington some time later. 11
Jack Dyer
Excrntive director of University relations
Dyer ,aid. "E,scntialJy. Wa~hington
is calling all the shots and we sit
amuml and wait."
Clinton may chtxisc to visit SIUC
instead of Milwaukee and
PitL~hurgh :Ls :1 site for a presidential
address on higher education and

student aid. campus officials have
said.
SIUC President John Guvon said
the rumors about Clinton's-visit arc
getting stronger. but nothing is definite.
"'The probabilities of his visit arc

longer inrnlvcd with the planning.
"It is more appropriate for admin•
istration to deal with the White
Hnu!'>C," Terry said. "We're ·essentially going to be the f1x1t soldiers:·
Don Priddy. the community
re!Search officer for the Carbondale
police. said security for Clinton's
possible visit will be up to the
Secret Service and the federal government.
"When Mrs. Clinton was here for
the campaign. our officers helped
with the perimeter hut the rest wa,
handled by the S.S. and the go\'emment." Priddy said. "If they ,L~k for
officers to help with the crnwd. we
would give them to th,:111:·

Victims of
violence to
.
receive more

funding
By Rebecca Hutchings
D.1ih- [gvpti.rn Rq~>r1t•r

C.nvernor Jim Edg:ir paid a
vi,it I<> the \\"omen·, Ccmer of
Cirhllmbk Tui:.,da\' to c·11nfirm
an ;lllditit,nal SJO.o{m he i, .illo•
,·:11int: to 1h1: n·nh:r.
Rt:11.:,·c·:1 l'avni:. t::\t:,uti\·e
dirt•.:tor of the \\'omen·, (\:nt1:r.
,aiJ Edgar ,poh· .JI :1 pre" ,onfrrenre in front ,>f the center.
-HlS \\', Freenwn. rt:!!:irdin!! a
hill he n:centlv ,i!!ned inne:1,ing fond, f,,r dom~stic \'inkm:e
program, .
.. , hdie\'t: tht•re wa, a $ l .6
millinn increa,e for all domc,1ic \'iolcnce programs in
Illinois.'" }';1\·ne ,aid.
"I pn:,cnt~·d him with a drawin\! frnm one of our d1ildrcn
1,ia\'ing at the center):· Pa\'ne
,aiti. ··Tt-, going to he frmi1ed
and hunc in the Illinoi,
Dcpartm;nl of Puhlic Aid
domestic \ iolcnrc offi<:e.
Wt· !!an· him a tour of the
,helter ·and he ,poke 11> 11, ahuut
difft:rcnt i,,ucs am! problems of
concern." 1':1vnc ,aid.
The \\'omc"n·, Center i, a fri:c
;md confidential ,helter for battered wumcn and their dependent rhildren to stav when the\'
haw problem, at l;ome. Payn~
,aid.
"We give (battered women) a

Michael J, DeSisti -

The• D,1il1· E1,•>11ti,m

pIay time:

D.]. Nass, Ill! 11/ldecidt'd fr1·slr111a11 from Alor/011, takes a break from class to play with his dt'l>il sticks Tuesday after/1()011 in front of Br01tt11 Audilori11111. The ol,jt'c/ of /lw sticks is to ke171 one stick moving ill a cirwlar 1110/ion, using the other two slicks,
,11i/lw11t falling lo tlrt' gro1111d.

sec VIOLENCE, page !l

USG debating school
involvement in USSA
By Marc Chase
D,1ily [gyptian Re1xir1er
Beginning to determine the
of
the
Sl!JC
c:;,,tcnt
Under1?raduate
Student
Go\·cm~nent's involvement in a
natiPnal lobbyist organi1~'ltion is
a top priority of·USG's first
meeting of the !',Cmester. student
gowrnmenl officials said.
USG President Duane
Sherman said the senate b
scheduled to \"Ole on a bill
Hmight creating a ta,k force of
sc\'Cll senators to "explore and
finalize" USG's relationship
with the United States Student
Association. USSA lobbies
congress on issues which conc.:m college students.
Students who voted in the

spring 1995 USG clcction,approved of a 50-cent-per"cmcstcr fee increase which
would giw USG mcmber..hip in
the national organi1.a1inn.
Slu:nnan said he is nm sure he
i, comfortable with the memhcrship contrnct that the national
group is asking USG to sign.
"TI1c i111ent of the ta,k force ·
would be 10 get as much information on the organi1.a1ion a~ we_..
can to make the bc.,t decision on
the contract. which is a )1:gal
contract we have to sign for
membership (in USS,\)."
Shcnnan >llid.
''Ilic illlent is not to politically kill this thing. but we wam to
find the bc.\l deal for studenl~."
Don Rehmer. USG wcM side

see USG, page 8

logging restraining 0r1h~1t exte11d edi;:
environmental'ists. prepare, strategy
1

B)' Lori D. Clark

Daily .Egyptian ~eporter

decision. a, it gives them more time
to educate the public on logging.
"It allows us more time to do
more organizing from the home
base." Wilder-Thomas said. "We
will continue to work to get the
: ~Ord out that this place is in.jeop-

Benton Judge Phil Gilben gr.mtcd a further e:iltension llmrsdav on
:1 rcstr.iining order agaiJ1M logging
in the Cripps Bend area uf._thc
Shawnec National Forc.,t. .
;.,
Bill Kronin;.whoJiled the oril!inal lawsuit againsi"ihc ftircs(!l~r-·
vice. said another cxlt:nsion was
gr.1nted because of the volume of
· information attached to the lawsuit. The lawimit wa~ filed bv Kronin
stating the forc.,t scr\'icc had incorrectly completed an cnvimmnental
impact assessment. The Forest
Service, the lawsuit said; did! not
follow United States Fish and
Wildlife guidelines during the cutting.
Jan Wilder-Thomas of the
Shawnee Defense Fund,said cnvironmcntalists arc plcased·with the

:uuv:·

Local environmentalists have
hccn. protesting :it-die logging site
since cutting began. However. few
trees ha\'C been cut because of the
tf.~lr.iining order.
Wilder-Thomas said she was
packed up and ready to move back
to the protest camp. and wa~ greatly relieved by the extension.
The logging is to be completed•
bv the €arbondalc Veneer
0mtpany owned by Stan Curtis. If
Gilbert· rules in famr, of the forc.q
service. then Curtis' company will'
complete the logging at Cripps
Bend! Wildcr~Thoma~said if€urtis

is able to complete the Jogging. he
will not do so until the fore.\! service ha~ closed the sale.
"Even if thejudgc rules against
us. Stan ;;aid he wouldn't go in (lo
the forest to cut) because h; doesn't
want to endanger- anyone's lives:·
Wilder-Thoma~ said:
Krfmin said the extension will
run until Sept. 12. It is CX("->cted that
when the cxtcnded·ordcr, runs out.
Gilbert will have a decision-in• the
case.
"I think on Sept: 12 we will ha\'e
a decision on what• the judge
intends 10 do," Holly Hanis. member of the Student Environmental
Center. said: ''The judge. by gr,mting the extension. is still'rcvicwing
the case."
Environmentalists arc pleased
with the actions of the judge

see LOGGING, page 8·
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Kidnapper needs
•
to pay maximum
THE THINGS SOME PEOPLE PUT CHILDREN
through. Police say John D. Moro allegedly kidnapped his
daughter from school Monday, anned with an automatic or
semi-automatic weapon. According to witnesses, the child
was pulled away from the scene kicking and screaming.
Whatever the person's motives were for the kidnapping, he
should be locked up pennanently for emotionally scarring ,
Demetria Moro. so severely.

Commentary

Demetria is not the only child scarred by the kidnapper's
actions. According to witnesses. he pointed his gun at other
children in the class, their teacher, and other employees of
Giant City School. Just by appearing in the classroom with a
gun. he has caused irreparable damage to the young people The WB!ington Post
who are his daughter's classmates and friends. This is
Sens. John McCain. R-Ariz., and
inexcusable.
RUM Feingold, 0-Was~ have begun

Campaign reform bill worth while

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN WOULD LIKE TO
extend heartfelt sympathy to Demetria's family and friends.
who must be staying awake at night worrying about her
safety. We pray that she will be returned safely and
unharmed from this ordeal. And we call on the abductor to
do the right thing and minimize any further trauma to
Demetria by turning himself in immediately.
GIANT CITY SCHOOL OFFICIALS SHOULD BE
commended for their handling of the traumatic situation.
The school brought in 14 counselors to talk with the children
at the school yesterday. Four of those counselors devoted
their effort,; to Demetria's class. and each of the other
classes were visited by their own counselor. In traumatic
cases such as these. it is imperative that the traumatized
children receive counseling immediately to minimize the
negative impact of the incident Hats off to the counseling
team for making themselves available at such short notice
and for their efficient handling of the case. Classes at the
school were back on schedule at IO a.m. yesterday. with the
exception of Demetria's class. which was back on track by
II a.m.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN URGES JACKSON
County State's Attorney Michael Wepsiec to prosecute the
abductor to the fullest extent of the law when he is caught.
No person who truly cared for the welfare or future of
children would put her through such an ordeal. No child
should be subjected to the selfish act,; of their parents.
especially in front of their peers in a classroom setting. The
kidnapper obviously did not contemplate the reactions of
Demetria's classmates. Nor did he contemplate the reaction
of those close to Demetria and her immediate family.
Ignorance is no excuse for inflicting pain on othersespecially a child.
WHILE HUMAN COMPASSION MAY BE FADING
in the waning years of this century. as exemplified by the
abductor. it is the duty of the law to prevent such traumatic
situations by sending a stiff and painful message to those
committing such acts. The abductor is an ill man to think
that an action such as his will be justified on any grounds.
The Daily Egyptian hopes there will be a positive ending
to prevent the pain in this situation from fully blooming and
that the abductor be brought to justice.

Editorial Policies
Signed artkles, including lenen, viewpoints and olher commentaries, relleci lhe
opinions of their authon only. UnsigJ>('d editorials ll'present a consensus of the
Daily Egyptian Board.
..
Letlen to the editor musl be submiaed in person to lhe editorial page editor.
Room 1247, Communicalions Building. Lellen should be typew,iacn and double
'P.1Ced. All lell'1S are subject ID editlng and will be limited to 350 words. Students
must identify themselvM by clan and major. faculty members by rank and
department. non-academk staff by position and departmmt.
Letters for which verilication of authorship cannot be made will not be
pubti~-- •

• •·•·•••··

circulating a propos.11 to reform the
way campaign~ are financed. They
expect to introduce it after Labor
Day and arc searching for the
broadest co-spoo..-.oo:.hip. The bill is
not everything it could be, but it is
decidedly worthy. Its chief
sponsors-a
conservative
Republican and a liberal
D::mocr.u-havc tried hard to solve
the problem that has bedeviled all
past campaign finance reform
efforts: how to write a bill that
equally benefits and equally
burdms boch political parties. They
have balanced these equities while
trying to improve the lot of those in
either party who try to talce on
well-financed inrumbcnts.
The Supreme Court has scvcrcly
impinged on Congress's ability to
limit campaign spending and
contributions, arguing that the
severest constraints conslilulc a
limitation on the rights of free
speech. Consequently, efforts to
limit campaign spending must be
premised on a deal-candidates
who voltmtari.ly live by limits will
be rewarded. The most logical and
equitable way to do this is the

system now used in presidential
campaigns:
In
primaries,
presidential candidates who live
under specified limits have their
smaller contributions matched with
public money; in the general
election, pcsidcnlial campaigns are
publicly financed.
Unfortunately, a substantial
majority of Republicans has
rejected public financing, meaning
that any refonn bill premised on
public financing bas no cbancc in
the cum:nt CongrcM. This bas led
Sens. McCain and Feingold to
come up with a different package
of benefits. Their bill, which only
covers candidates for the Senate,
would give 30 minutes of free
television time (60 spots of 30
sa:onds) on stations of their choice
to candidates who agree to
spending limits. It also offer.; such
candidates cut-rates on television
time actually purchased and
reduced postage raJcs.
The bill-unwisely and, in our
view, unconstitutionally-would
ban political action committees.
But the backup provision on PACs
that would talre effect if the courts
voided the ban makes sense: It
would limit PAC contributions 10
S2.000 per election cycle---0own
from S10,000--forcing PACs to

Quotable Quotes
"People love the unvarnished
truth if it's about others, and
hate it when it's about
themselves.•
-Warren Rog_ers
author, editor 1994

"Freedom is only sweet when
it is won. When it is forced, it
is called responsibility"

"No one can be a great
thinker who does not
recognize that as a thinker it is
his first duty to follow his
intellect
to
whatever
conclusions it may lead."
-John Stuart Mill
British philosopher

"If I loosened the reins on the
press, I would not stay in
power three months."

"Seventy-five percent of the
public get their information
from TV. That means 75
percent of Americans are
under-informed. You must
read newspapers, you must
read magazines, you must
read bool<s."

-Na~leoi,
French emperor c. 1799

-Bernard Shaw
news anchor 1994

- Toni Morrison
author 1984

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

live under the same limit! 1hal. now
apply to individuals.
The bill includes other useful
provisions: a ban on free mass
mailings by incumbent~ a full year
before an election; limits on the
amOtlllt of "soft money.. that parties
can raise from big contribu!O[S; and
ways to raise additional funds for
candidates facing opponents who
refuse to live by spending limits.
Especially promising is a new
disclaimer that would have to
appear at the end of political
advcrti.scmcnts: "(Candidate X) is
responsible for Ibis advcfliscmcnL'"
Candidates "should@ say outrigh1
lhal Ibey arc responsible for the
stuff they put on the air.
We still believe that public
financing of campaigns is
preferable to compulsory free
television time. But the McCainFeingold bill an.~wtn many of the
complaints that have been raiscJ
against campaign finance refonn
efforts in the past and would
represent a large step forward. It
deserves support and early
consideration.

This editorial appeared in
Monday's Washington Post

Babies riding
system for free
A leuer in the Aug. 23 Daily
Egyptian complained 1hal. children
could not ride on the Saluki
Express. This is inrom:ct..
There are no restrictions on
who can ride the bus (except
unruly drunks!). Children undc
the age of five can ride free i
accompanied by an adulL
This
misunderstanding
probably comes from the
restriction that children cannot
ride on the Women's Night
Transit, due to insurance
considerations.

Lawrence A. Jahl.ln
Associate vice P"sidmt
or stuMnt ajfain

A:You
B:Letter
C: F.ditor

Op_/Ed

Looking for truth in politics',•
By Suzanne Gannent
$pedal lo the Lex Angele!' Time!'

Sen. Rohen W. Packwood, ROn: .• after 1mg silenfc in die 1:.,re of
~,mal hara.,.,ment charge.<; against
him, has come out fighting on
tichalf of his public im.'lge. He says
he .,,,,II l,-mx"l the many fal'iC things
that his 17 a......_-u.=-maytic 18, hy
hst count-have said ahoul him.
You might think thL\ entcrpri~ of
Packwood's a hopclc.,._ one. hut in
fa<-1. the senator L'i not so crazy for
thinking he h:t, a d1.11Kc lo change
die prevailing ,iew of the realities
m his C:L'iC. If lhcre"s one thing the
puhhc is used to nowadays. it's the
notion thal whai wc think are true
fact, allout public life probahly
arcn"t
Foreign ohservcrs have long
noted di.11 American., are more fascinated than other peoples by stone., ahout how the appc.amoce of
thing~ in government or out. is fundamentally different fmm the truth
underneath. Thi." intcrc.<;t in surface
vs. c.,,;cncc is not the same a, the
hitter cynicism lo he found in a
101.:llitarian country where the general population ha'i no power in
public life.
htstead. the American prcoccup:llion with illusion and rcality.,,,,th the ~in.'iidc story," with mystifier.. and con men-probably ha,
something 10 do with the fact that
~ic:;11 and political realities here are
mdcc<l highly changeable; a citin:n
In, 10 maintain a ncxihlc view of
the stale of the environment. the
wav a sailor h:t, lo learn to walk on
a n·1lhng deck.
Fnr one thing, the l·ountry i., dcd1ca1ed to progrc.,, and proud of it
A, a cnn.<;etJtJCOC'C. things scientist,
;md other expcns tell us one <.lay
may tic dispmvcn lhc next Haven't
ollidals tried for years to clean up
Mexico City's air pollution by contmlling automobiles? It turns out
Ilic main culprit in fouling the aunosphcrc may not be the maligned

autos but the Mexicans' cooking
gas. Have Americans, at great
expense, gotten rid of all those
nasty ~hstancc..,; in our refrigerators
that threatened the ozone layer?
Well, the stuff now used as a
replacement may. according lo a
recent piece in a major scicntific
journal. hurt pL111t growth.
In a country as big and bumptious ,t, ours. other rcalitic.,; also
ch:Ulgc fa,1 enough to hrui.'iC a dti7.cn 's faith in how much you can
really know about things. On one
day earlier this month, Shannon
Faulkner looked indomitable a,; she
finally won her battle to be admitted
to South Carolina's formerly allmale Citadel; two days later, she
wa.<; a strc.<..'icd-out ex-knob talking
ahout how her staying would have
been a kind of Mdis-justire." One
day Norma McCorvcy was the
woman who under the pseudonym
-Jane Roe" had become a heroine
of the pm-choice movement as the
pL'lintifT in Roe vs. Wade; the next
day she announced to the country
that she was now a born-again
Christian and basically against
ahonion.
The public is treated lo baroque
technical debate..,; about the facts of
income and wealth distribution or
of wodcrs' productivity when the
real question in dispute is the
amount of inequality that should he
tolerated in America. When the
country commemorates the dropping of the atomic bomb on
Hiroshima, the opposing panics
argue about how many ca.,;ualtics
U.S. official, expected if an invasion of Japan proved necessary;
they arc really arguing about
whether we arc a good cotmtry or
an c,il one.
These factual disput.cs arc more
confusing hct..--uisc of the erosion of
the bipartisarnJ1ip that m."JJ'ked some
area.,; of U.S. politics in the recent
p."L<;L Thu., there is something of a
st.:llcmatc in the House ethics committee bctwccn Democrats, ready to
accu.<.e Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-

Ga., of heioou.'i violation,; of political morality, and Republican.,;, who
think Gingrich guilty ni.'linly of his
SIICCCS.'i in turning the tables Oil the
oncc-dominant Hou.,;c Democratic
Pany. The two camps will not just
shout generalities at each other;
instead they will probably produce
two different factu:11 descriptions of
what Rupert Munloch knew about
Gingrich and when he kncw it
Add to lhi.,; partisanship a final
ingrcdicnc lhc country's shrinking
faith in official and media wisdom
of all sort.,;, and it 5'aJ'L<; to become
clear why so few things today !'CCm
a matter of true or falc;c, so or not
so, reality Ver.;tJS deceptive illl.L'iion.
black or white. Thc system ha<; gotten very good at producing grays.
In thi.,; climate, it is not so farfetched to think that m.111y people
will come to sec Packwood's ca.<.e
a,; one of those grays. After all, he
will say, how can we UU'it years-old
aa:ounts? Notions of approprialcncs.,; in the area of sexual conduct
h:Ivc undergone a revolution; how,
then, should WC properly dcsaibc
the letter and spirit of his sexual
advances? How do we know
whether they were encouraged?
Whether they were such as to cxcn
coercive power? Whether they were
viewed as oppressive al the time?
What do we know about the
motives, personal or idcologic:aJ, of
the accusers, and about whether
they h:Ivc now reconstructed the
pa..-.t 10 fit today's sexual politics?
Thcre arc enough uncertainties
here so that listeners· response to
Packwood's tclling of the fact,; will
probably rcllcct their broader feelings about the sexual issue.,; that
divide U.S. politics. So why
shouldn't Packwood lalcc a craclc al
redrawing this particular factual
map? Thc odds arc that. sooner or
L1tcr, his revisioni.w will romc into
style.
Suzanne Garmelll is a resident
scholar at the Americtlll l~erprize
ln.stitute
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Next time
they call you
Generation X,
hit them with
your A,B,C's.
Tht· \\all Strt•t•t Journal co·.rrs thr \l.orld of t111smrss news from

• TODAY

-\ to

z. \\llh

ms1ghl and m1elligt•nce thal docsn·t talk down to

\ou Each 1,sue of Thr \\all Streel Journal provides ar11clt•s

-MeetingsLEARN ABOUT SIUC'S
exchange programs presented
by Overseas Programs Aug.30
at 1 lo 4 p.m. in Faner Hall's
Humanities Lounge room 2302.
For more information call Tom al
453-7670.
SIU SKYDIVING CLUB Meeting
will be held Aug. 30 at 4 p.m. in
the Student Center's video
lounge. For more information
call Cathie at 351-1304.

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
will have a presentation on
studying overseas Aug.30 at 7
p.m. in the SIU Museum
Auditorium. For more infonnation call Tom 453-7670.

GA VS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals &
Friends general interest meeting
will be held Aug. 30 al 5:30 p.m.
in the Student Center's
Mississippi room. For more information can Heath at 453-5151.

NEW MEMBERS NIGHT pr&sented by Prince Hall Masons
Aug.30 at 7 p.m. in the Siera
room. For more infonnation call
Penny at 536-1280.

FRIENDS FOR NATIVE
Americans meeting will be held
Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith
i Center. For more infonnation
call Mark al 549-9591.

SOCIAL
AWAREfllESS
Committee meeting will be heid
Aug.30 5:30 p.m. in the Student
Center's Activity room Con the
3rd floor. For more information
can Eric 536-3393.

FILM ALTERNATIVES Generm.
interest meeting will be held
Au~. 30 at 6 p.m. in the Student
Activity room B in the Student
Center. For more information
can Jennifer al 453-1482.

-Progra~

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE early
advisement appointments for
Spring 1996 for Juniors will be
given out August 30. For more
information call536-5537.

PUBLIC RELATIONS Student
Society of America will hold an
open house August 30, from 6
to 8 p.m. at the top of
Communication Building front
stairway. For more infonnalion
call Tom at 529-7056.
ADULT SWIMMING Beginning
class sponsored by Adult
Swimming Lessons Aug. 30 lhru
Oct 4 on Mon. and Wed. 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. at the Student
Recreation Center's pool.
Participants must register at the
SAC information desk. Student
price is $24. For more information call Heidi 453-1275.

-

Entertainment -

• UPCOMING
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
center will have an organizing
meeting Aug. 31 at 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Interfaith Center. For more
information call 549-7387.

th,11 Mt' of 1n1t•rp,1 to ~ou - from hcl\l. 10 ~urct't'!I m lntlay\
r,,mp1·1111\1' 1011 mar~t•I tn nr\l. areas to hro\l.s1· on thi· \\orhl
\\ ult· \\t'I, :-ulr,rrihP today and saw.

For Spt"cial Studl"nl Discounts
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DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
recital sponsored by the School
of Music Aug. 30 at 8 p.m. in
Shyrock Auditorium. Admission
is free. For more information cal
the School of Music at 5368742.

.
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Police Blotter
Carbondale Police

Hospital Aug. 28 when he injured
his head on his bed

•

Michael A. Lewis, 31, of
Freer Tex.'L'i wa.,; arrested on a warrant Au)!. 21! at the Comfon Inn
~lotcl at 1415 E. Main at 7:30
p.m. The warrant was for lraffick111!! marijuana in Clinton County.
1,.·w1, w:L'i incarcerated and bond
\~,LS ~tat $1,000,()()().

•

The Industrial Education
Building was evacuated Aug. 28
after the occupanL,; complained of
car and throat irritation. The cau.,;e

wa.,; a new shellac. There were no
injuries reported.

•

On Aug. 29 twelve tires were
damaged that were owned by the
SIU Parking Division. Damage is
estimated at $600.

FALL 1995 SORORITY RUSH

l;nh·crsity Police

• Lashua B. Recd of
Carh<m1L1.le wa.,; is.,;ucd a citation
Au)!. 21! for driving with an
np1red license and no proof of
n:c1stration. Bond was issued at

*High Scholarship
*Leadership
*Philanthropy
*Social
* Life long sisterhood
Open To All Young Women Enrolled At SIU-C
Pick Up Your Applications In IGC Office 3rt1 Floor Student

S~OO,

•

A 19-ycar-0ld swdent reportcar hmken into Aug. 28 in
Lot 57. A compact
d• ,c player and cellular phone
"ere taken. The los.,; is estimatcd
at $300.

,·,I a

l 1111versity

SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9
Ar~

•

/1. 22-ycar-old student wa.,; in
a ,mglc car accident Aug. 28 when
h1, car collided with a tra'i.h dump,tn. Damage is estimated al $500.
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USG
continued from 1iage 3
senatnr. said C'ne concern USG
has reganlil'g membership in the
lobbying group is that USSA had
a deficit of S 13, 457 last year.
wwe need to look al why we
want to tic up S 18,000 or
S20,000 with these folh.'·
Rehmer said.

Help
c1mti1111fd from

1111,-.:r 1

an irnm<·,h.ate resp,. >rtsc."
'.\lark (\>lhrts. a -.cnmr

Ill mdustrial technnlP)!\. Imm llowners
Gmn·. said he used the Help De~
for one of his computer science
da.,..cs.
"I
unfamili;Jr \l.ith the CWIS
(Campus Wide Information
Sy~m) ,t, well a., other ,Ls~1.., of
the :;ystem like gelling on-line:·
Collins said. Mlt woulll have taken
me much limger to learn the system
and ii would have hwt my work in

"~L,

CI.L"-\,"

Computer Science Chairman
Ken~th Danhof said the shut down
of the Help Desk is a disappointment for him and his deparunenl
lx:ca11<.e it come., at a lime when the
students are really going to need it
"Whal you want with thc.,;c new
system, and equipment is effective
utili7alion by the student,;,·· Danhof
said. "You don't like to sec the systems go down, if I can use that
term. or new systems caLL,ing confusion.
Bcc:Ul<.e no mo11cy is avaiL1hlc 10
open the new center, Williams said
he "ill h.avc 10 wait until next year,
when the budget for Fiscal Year
1997 is figured out to get the fund,

Sherman said the task force
could help draft a new contract
which would slate the extent of
USG's membership responsibilities in the lobbying group.
ll1e senate is also scheduled 10
vote on a resolution to oppose a
Carbondale City Council ordinance to regulate keg sales.
Part of the ordinance, which
the Council approved over the
summer. made it illegal to sell or
transport beer kegs in the city

Wednesday, August 30, 1995

between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
Another part of the ordinance,
which the council decided to
delay voting on JI their Tuesday
meeting, would require liquor
stores to record the name of keg
buyers, the number of kegs pur- ·
chased and the address where the
hccr would he consumed.
Sherman said he expects the
senate 10 vote in favor of oppos•
ing the keg ordinances.

DI.
Stock Up On

(7

St. Louis· Laraest Ulntaae
and Unique crothlna Store!

Futurin-9: T-1hirfl • Shm • Levi'•
B191 & Pich • J111elry • Hair Dye
Toys • Putm & Stichrt • Costum11
1556 S. Broadway • St. Louis
Mon-5at: 11-7 • 421-1965

Bran Flakes

Crispy Com Puffs

Raisin Bran

Toasted Oat Rounds

17.3oz.

9oz

18oz.

15oz.

Crisp Rice

Lowfat Granola Cereal

13oz.

14oz.

Quality Cereal -,.lil·I:_
At Low Prices
S)69.
:

1

••

c'if. ,.
....

·
•
Toasted Oats
-AppleCinnamon
•· ,
15oz.

'

'

•

Marshmallow

·

ONLY'

~~rs
Cocoa Dots
13.75oz.

Sugar Frosted Flakes
20 oz.

each

Fruit Rounds
15oz.

Fruit
Dots
1

~~

Flakes
18oz.

Q9C

0

I
-

I

hen1.·.c<k
Williams said he expect, crilicrsm for his decision to keep the
new Ccntcr dosed but he defended
it by ~,ying it w,t, not a ploy to get
more money sooner.
He ...aid the <mly way he can get
more money is Ill ask SIUC
President John Guy1m for the funds
or reallocate the current IT
resouru:s.
"I can't fault the pre.,idcnt forlllll
having the money to give." he said.
"I know people \I.ill a.,k •Are you
whinmg when everyone el,;c needs
money too?'
"My rc:t,;on for closing is this:
Why not wait and gel what you
need ,md then rccpcn going down a
new road'!"' Williams said. "We
were gomg to have to Slop sometime and start over. Why ll<ll now'!'
Williams did not say how much
money he would need for the new
(ll.'ople and the staff. but he did say
he would like 10 sec 17 full-lime
staff hmughl on in onler lo make
1he new center effLX.'tive.
With the a\·erage nvrl servant
yearly salary al SIUC standing al
slightly le,, th.an S34,(XXl. the C(l:\I
111 ,raff alone would he nearly
S<,CXl.!XXl, That is ll<ll including the
co\l of I.raining Wilhams ~,id the
,raff would need.
Also. Williams pmvidcd ligurc.,
showing tJ1a1 IT ha., alrc;wJy corn•
muled nearly S538.(XXl on the new
center. TI1is cost include.~ the rent
for lhc Lcnv. Hall s(XICC. a rewiring
of the building, new computers and
software ,Ls well .as new furniture.
L1wwill said even with all lhcsc
new features. he forcsccs two possible outcomes from the shut down
of the Help Desk. The longer the
center stays closro, the more lime
there will be for training any new
staff the center aquires.
But he also said the longer it
stays closed, the more chance there
will be of customers finding help
elsewhere. This would mean when
and if the center docs open, there
will be less people who will need
its services.
"The w-.ty I see it, either or both
rould end up being true," be said.
MIi all depends on how long ii

·Special purchases available while quantities last

9a.m.--7p.m.
9a.m.--8p.m.
Sat
9a.m.--6p.m.
2201 Ramada Lane_ Carbondale, IL
Mon..Wed
Thurs-Fri

talccs."
We welcome cash and food stamps only. No checks, please.
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Manhunt
conlinwd from page 1
white male, 6 feet 2 inches tall. 200
pounds, with bro\\'11 hair and bro\\'11
eyes. He was last seen wearing
glasses and had a beard and musta.:he.
Demetria is appro"imately 4 feet
1.111 with shoulder length bro\\'11 hair
and bro\\'11 eve.-:. At the time of the
alleged kidn;pping she was wearing
a red top '11.ith tie.~ in the front. cutnlT shons. red socks and white tennis shoes with blue and purple trim.
The car Mom wa.~ la.~t seen driv111 g was a 1979 Gray or Silver
Pnntiac Trans Am with Nebraska
licen-..: platL"" IHP6J4.
Ja,:bon C-ountv Sheriff William
Kdquist -.aid, al ihe pres, confrence
Tuesday. he had been informed that
Demetria w,Ls kicking and scrcaming when her father allegedly took
her fmm her da,sroom.
··our first priority is the safety of
the child ... Kilquist said.
Authorities said witnesses al the
"-'.hool allededly saw Moro drive off
in a black Pontiac Trans Am.
Authorities said witne.'iSCs at the
SIUC Touch of Nature reported seemg a black Trans Am enter a parking lot at the Te;uch of Nature
facilitie.~. They then reponed seern g a male matching Moro's
description pull a young girl into a
!!r.lV or silver Pontiac Trans Am.
• Kilquist said investigators
-.carched the areas around Touch of
Nature and Crab Orchard Lake
l\londay night. and arc continuing
10 follow numerous leack
Kilquist said investigators have
received calls from the .. North.
South. Ea<;t. and We.~!" from people
whn "honL-stlv" hclie\·e to have seen
Mom.
·
"It (the inve.~tigation) ha~ taken
an a\\ful lot of time:· K.ilquist said.
At the time of the press conference Kilquist said Mom had been
!!one for 26 hours and could have
ht.-en I 000 miles awav.
Al the same press conference,
State!' Anomey Mike Wepsiec said
he ha.s prepared preliminary charges
against Moro for the cla,;s I felony
of aggravated kidnapping.
Wepsicc said. Mom ha~ not pre-

viously been convicted of any
crimes. He also said there wa~ no
evidence as of yet lO indicate that
Moro allegedly did not act alone.
Wepsiec
said armed violence
and
unlawful IISc! of
a weapon are
possible
charges that
may
be
brought agai'lSI
Moro in the
future.
ti~:\~u:~~ Demetria Moro
anyone who
sees a suspect matching Moro's
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description, his daughter or Moro's
car to call their local police agency
immediately and provide detailed
information about their sighting.
Giant City Superintendent Chris
Rigdon said every classroom al
Giant City School had a counselor
prcs¢nt on Tuesday morning to help
srudenl~ deal with the kidnapping of
Demetria.
Rigdon said most of the classrooms were back on their regular
daily schedules by 10 a.m.
He said Emma Jean Durr's
(Demetria"s teacher) classroom had
four counselors appointed to it, and
by 11 a.m. the counselors th.:iught it .
was safe for Demetria's classmates
to_ rerurn to their regu~ ~~~ule._
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Campus Shopping Center

549-6263

s: I'

.....................................
The Student Health
Programs(SHP) Health
; ; ;_
Service Clinic, Wellness
~ Center, Bt\siness Office,
Insurance Office, Student Emergency Dental
Service and Immunization office will be
closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 30, 1995 for staff
orientation. If you have an urgent medical
need, please contact one of the following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

The SHP Counseling Center and Pharmacy
will be closed from 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
reopen at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 30
1995.

..............................•..
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with special guests

Study Overseas?
Yes you can!

THE MAVERICKS

Logging
L,mti1111edfrom page 3

=~.

thrnul!hout the entire
WilderThomas said.
"He's is taking his time becalL~ it
1, a highly visible case. tte·s pn.wed
to be very fair." Wilde.-Thomas said.
'Tm plea.~ he decided at lca.\1 lo
give IL~ another IO days lO review the
facts." Harri~ said.
Environmentalists said they will
use the el(tra IO days for planning
their ne,ct strategy in the case.
Wilder-Thomas said she is working on a public scrvice video about
how the National Rirest. looks now

and after the trees are removed.
··1 think anytime we can get an
e:,,;tension ifs good news," Kmnin
said.
Gilben declined lO comment on
the case.

Violence
continued from page 3

Thursday August 31

Bp.m.
Tickets are $14 and are

available at the Du Quoin State
Fair ncket Office.

Study, Work &·Travel Abroad: An Overview
• 3:00 p.nt. Wednesday, August JO, Universily Mu~1:111n F;111er Hall
• 7:00 p.m.. Thursday, September 7. University Museum. hmer Hall
All other sessions will take place at 3:00 p.m. in the Study Abroad
Outreach Office, Humanities loongc, Faner Hall Room 2302

International Studies in Japan • Wednesday, August 30
International Studies in Europe• Wednesday, September 6

safe place to stay and provide free
counseling and advocacy," Payne

Gnduate Fulbright Awards: Wednesday, September 13

said.
Mike Bost. R-Mwphysboro, said

lntemalional Student Exchange Program• Wednesday, Sept 20

the Women's Center, founded in
1972, is one of the oldest women's
shelters in the nation.
"I'm happy they are getting these
funds - it's been a long time,"
Bost said. "But it is imponant to
know we're not only focusing on
the end result which is in this case
but also to stop {domestic violence)
before it occurs."
Seven women's shelters in
Southern Illinois will receive more
grant money because of the bill,
Bost said.

Latin America & Iberia • Wednesday, Sepl. 27
Yes, I am interested in studying overseas. Please send additional
infonnation on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name __
__
-_
-"_
-_
--_
--_
--_Address
_-_
_-_-_
_-_
_-_
City/State/lip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to Study Abroad Programs, Mai/code 6885, Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale, Carbondale, IL, 62901 Tel: 618-453-7670
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School's benefit from deal ·II Grand Avenue ~paghettl House I

• fdll[~~F• :

1

Pasta, ltalfan Sandu,iches & More

By James Lyon

:I f

Daily Egyptian Reporter

As a result of a $250.000 deal.
Lind,;cy Depolo and elementary students throughout Carbondale arc
able to slide dov,11 a brand new slide
at rcce.•;s,
.. The new slides arc better
because they go in cin:les." I .iml,;cy
said.
Lindsey is a second grad., •t the
Carbondale Parrish Elem,,..ary
School. where a ribbon cutting ceremony will be held today at 9 a.m.
"' cclchratc the new playground
equipment that has been built.
Parri,h is one of six schools that
ha\'c rccei\'ed new equipment or
playing areas in the Carbondale
:U\'a. ac~·nnlmg to John Williams.
Assistant Superintendent of District

L-:_ti~~~.:.}.. ~!'5j t~.r.=~J2'~-i_~{!!5j

L

851 E. Grand-Ave. • Carry,out & Delivery
457,6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted .
- - - - COUPON----

95 .
..Thi, playground is a real benefit
for the community. and not just for
the students involved." Donna
Manering. Director of CurricLJlum
and Instruction at Carbondale
Elementarv School District 95. said.
Parrish. Lewis. and Lakeland
--chools all received new playground
equipment. and Lincoln. Thoma.,.
and Winkler schools have all
received new asphalt for their ba.,ketball court, and playgrounds.
"All six schools have received
some kind of site improvement.''
Willian1s said.
The money for the new equipment came from !he purchase of
Anuck.s and Glendale Schools. with
Glendale being purchased hy the

Kelly L MaD - The Daily Egyp/ian

Children challenge tl1eir new playground for durability and strength
at Parrish Elcmt'lllary School in Carbondale.
Hcadstan Agency at SJUC.
Williams said that this is the first
time a new playground has been
built for some of the schools in
about 40 years.
The students. oblivious lo all of
the money, only know that their new
playground is much better than the
old one.

Mya Morris. a second grader at
Parrish. said "The old slide only
went straight, but this one is curly,
and goes fast And if you go on it
enough times, you can shock other
people when you touch them."
"You start with the ground work."
Williams said, "and then work up to
the future."

SIUC class of '45 plans reunion
By Dustin Coleman
Datlv E~vptian Fc>atures Editor

Emilvn Morris has seen SIUC
grow from a small teaching college in the 1930-s and 40's IP the
diverse University of today during
the 50 plus years she has been in
Carbondale. But many of the
classmates she went to school
with at SIUC have not.
Morris. a 1945 SIUC zoology
grnduatc. i, working with the
Alumni Association in the search
for student\ who belnnc to cla.~s
of· 45 for it~ 50-year cfuss
reunion.
"I am sure that anyone who
come~ h.:ck that ha.s nnl been here
,incc they graduated will be very
shocked at the progress of the
community.'· Morris. who taught
1:oology. botany and English at
SIUC for 22 years. said.
S[UC"s class of 1945 had 374
in its dass. including graduates
and those students who would
have graduated in 1945 but either
transferred. dropped out. or were
involved in World War JI.
··1944 and ·45 were the most
severe war years." said Morris.
··Many of the students here
became involved with the war
effon.
"Many of my dear friends from
then are gone:· Morris said. "But
I was very close to many of the
students who were here, and I am
looking forward lo seeing some of

those people who I have not seen
since then ...
Of the 374 student~. 68 can not
be found and 1I 7 arc deceased.
But the Alumni Association has
current addresses for 189 graduates. Nadine Lucas. administration aid to the Alumni
Association. said.
"So far we have had little
respondance, but it is still early:·
Lucas said. "We have got respondance from people in the area
who know where other I945
graduates arc. which will make it
ca.~ier."
Returning student~ have a busy
schedule of events during the
reunion weekend. Lucas said.
First. a brunch. followed bv a bus
tour of the campus and the· city
conducted by Bob ODaniel. who
was executive director of the
Alumni Association for 33 years.
After the bus tour. alumni will
auend a banquet called the "Half
Century Club," where members
of the SO-year class reunion are
inducted every year.
Lucas said though it is the SOyear class reunion. all alumni are
invited.
Mary Pankey, chainnan of the
1940 class reunion and graduate
of that class. said at her class
reunion five years ago, many
were suprised at how the
University had changed.
"One of the biggest surprises
people saw were the landmarks

that were no longer around." she
said. "They all knew about Old
Main. but were surprised when
they saw where it used to be."
The Old Main building was
destroyed by fire in 1969.
Lucas said most expected all
the same stores and restaurants to
be here. but they were not.
"Many of those who returned
came from New York and Boston
and were use to high-rise buildings." she said. "But they just
couldn't believe there were highrises at SIUC."
Anyone who knows members
of the C!a.~s of 1945 can contact
the Alumni Association at 453-

2408.

Typing & Word Prrx»SS/ng
Editing & Proottudlng
Grad School Approved

Dissertation & Thesis
Research Papers
a Manuscripts, Books
a APA, MLA, Turabian
a
a

Laser Print • Fast Service
Available 7 days/week

457-5655 \

INTRODUCTION TO KARATE
THIS FORM OF KAP.ATE EXPRESSES THE SKILL.
COURAGE AND PERSEVERANCE THAT CHARACTERIZES THE TRADITIOt'JAL STYLE OF TRAINING.
MR JOSEP>l REMPEL H,\S E'iTARL,SHED THE t~JTRODUC
T!ON TO l<AR/\TE PPOGR;\,\1 1\':, T>!t ',TMO,\RD tQR

CLASSIC f.\AR;i1\L Md INSTRU(110,',

ou-s::,·.:)>·JG

WORKOUTS Tf;\(}m-!G SELF DE'~U'iE HCH~J!OJES
,\IH ':,it,\Pll ;)'DEC,\:;~. f.C:Vf.

. 0 REG!'.:, TER STOP BY THE
ltJFO~'.l,\T!OrJ CE~JHR QtJ
THE UPPER lrVFl OF- !Ht
STUDENT RECRE i\TIOH
CENTER.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Ra!e

. $ 8.90 per COiumn

Mrunum Ad
Space

Size

(based on consecu1IVe running da!eS)

onch. per day

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per inch

MllllffltJm Ad Size 3 lines. 30 characters

.. 94c per line, per day

1 colurm onch

nc per line. per day

Resetv.l1Xln Deacfne 2 pm. 2 dar.; pnor t> Pl,t>lca!m

...

71c per line, per day

I•••

;f.

f

ti,

58c per lone, per day
. 48C per hne, per day

CLASSIFIED

r ~.()~, ,,f.;~;· ,,.. :
....

~:

r,#1;

-

..

•"'r'-r

..t- .. ,.

.L:...;.,

-

·-

-~

__ _;;

CLASSIFIED

84 KAWASAKI GPZ.550, black & red.

17,JOU< mi, n,ns good, $2,000 obo.
1Ce/ly.S3.S·3J11 oxt2Uor549·8l23

91 HYUNDAI EXCEL gray -4·spd,
72,JOU< mi, am/Im, ems, hotdoboclt,
·,,oat run, $1998, ean 549• I.592.

1987 FZ 700
1986 ex .soo
1982 VIRAGO 920
1982GS 1100
1981 XS 650
1980 360 1W1N

~t~~1~!~~:·am'ib
:=.
$6200, Call 687-2287

1991 ICDX 200
CUST~CYQ.ES
81.S OlO 51 SOU1H MAKANDA

99 HONDA ACCORD S38.SO 119.,..,.
.,i, 1989 Cel;.a gt 77.,..,. mi, S.SB.SO,
-r relible can, .529·299.S
as ESCORT PONY 5 spd ....... I 775

549-2665

s

~~~~'!f~~s"f~9t5
89 ESCORT GT 7Dxx,i mi ......$2995
86 OlDS DElTA 88 lOADED.... $2995
86 RX7 2+2 SUNROOf ........$3.SOO

I

1986 yz -'90

90 HONDA UC, 4 dco,, ou'°'""hc.
'ooded, oxcellent a,ndilion,
$7,900 obo. Call 549-0-420

~-~~.U?a

$650 obo. 1·800-875-60-'9.
86' NINJA 600R, new <Md,, tires, &
everything else, hCJYe r-ipts, runs
great, law mi, garage ~opt. 549-07,49.

R6Ni>A ESPRIT, ol«iric start,

87 NISSAN 200SX V6 AUTO .. $3.SOO purcho,ed ...Win 92, 2,7()() IT.i,
87 HONDA ACCORD AUT0 ....$2995 $575. 16181983·8330
86 ACCORD l)(] AUTO A/C... .. SJ.SOO
86 ACCORD lX 791. mi AUTO... S3995 85 YAM.AW. JU 700, ,_ Ives, runs
QUAUTY AUTO 52MH2
w/ 2
2

uooonufwtHa
,oooonutwttn
aooonutwtH
... •o-,. a2•-:a••:a.

C

Musical

Sl(;NUf'1',IOWlo,theFoDBaflleolthe
Bonds. Sound ea.. Music. PA ranlala.
t,gh~ng. DJ ~ . Korocl,e, video

1 - - - - - - - - - c:'..,~:.8ffit11t,::;&~~
Electronics
U~S ~z:.~~•!%1

I

I

88 FORD Fl 50. JOO 0. 5 spd. duel
tanks. a/c, bed liner, ,.,,any e,,tros,
Bicycles
deon, S.S.SOO. Call 763·4701.
•
87 CADILlAC ElDORAOO, loaded, MOUNTAiN BnCES, 10 ,pd classics,

~;;:r:r.:."Fi..""';;;.~n•g,_,

~~!~~~sf.

fm am. SSOO,.c.57·8381.

~ , , ~ , pluselheroras.

I

I

blve.

9

I

"T.:';.:.~.~~c.

II

sunroof. om/Im con, n,ns & lool;
g,-001, $2100 obo. 68A·J562
Homes
86 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS .S•spd, oi,,
,oaoo, ,onrool, lea1he,, 89..,.,.. mi, all 616 N. OAKIANO, nice 3 bdrm, 1350
0
powe,, runs g-1, mu!J ...ll. .529·7516
•
8-4 VOllCSWAGON GTI. good
condition, o/c, om/Im c.:u. spar!
Mobile
Homes
wheels, $1.SOO neg 549·6923

~=-$,4~
I

~~i/
II

-

•

83 DATSUN 2BOZX. 2+2, .S ,pd, dig~ ClEAN, EXTRA NICE old0t mobile
1 200
Must sell S '
heme, 2 bdrm,, mil 217-636·8979

:..'c.:'n.54:~:rs.s

81 DATSUN8·210,rvns&drivewel1,
SJOO• .c.57.n1,4_
n BUlO( El.ECTRA. 78.,..,. mi, lool..s &

;;:J'sf!ioJ~~9~77",;;'er. locally

I

R IE
ea

state

::~:o!~•••::,

I

73 FORD VAN reliable, n,ns g,_. : , : . ; : ~ : • : ~.~:;;:~
2
~-~·100"'.s".i9~;:S· bw 457-om.

a

N

:.~:r~:~,:::;: -~=:~!:: ._.
25 CAU

ftUCU, $250 ·

&

I

Computers

MAC. I $565, 386 SX $470, 386 DX
S565, "86 DX SU..S, all ccmo w/do,
VGA, wonanty, 549.5995 evenings.
APl'lf I GS w/3.5 rneg RAM, 50 mog

:t :~

! . ~ e t ~..R~
monitor, Ouic~io text and imago

scx,rvw, - . x power sccnnor w/
lhird supptellOI. Stereo sound output,

~:•::c!,~ ~(~s~~~

9 es-_8060_._ _ _.,.-.....,..,__
INFOOUEST. New and u..i Systom,

PC Rentals, Software, HUGE ~. We

40•=

Furniture

~~~~~~! 549-Jm.

SHAWNEE FREE·NET community

,;,J;,:~

I ---------

C'tl• le, 520•2CU 2.

lllUElOOCS USED FURNITURE. 15 min
lrcm a,mpu11o Mol.anda Bvy&Soll.
AAA AUTO SAlfS bvys. trodes & sells DelMlr)'CJYOt 529, 251 _.
cars Seo 111 at 60.S N. Illinois a, cell
549·1331
JENNY.'S ANTIQUES & USED
CAU--,O
-•
- --10- 0- 1- - - - FURNITURE. 9·5 Mor-Sot. Closed Sun

~~. ~:~

9

SEU
T,uch, boats, A·whe..len, mo1orhomes, : ; ~
lvmituto, electronia, cx,,np,,ton etc. by used lvrnitu,e& anliquos.
~~~~~5 10 l:"s-~~1"""" Rt 2, Old 51 14588. ~9-1782.

f~ !';°

JI util. 68A-J971.

GREAT HDRM furn apt, clo... 1o SIU,

=~~~/in:'.!::~:~;...;~::•

549·WB

WHY SPEND t,IORE' IBM PS 2 model
55• Wondows, SVGA rnoni1ot, mouse,

•

wious sludenl preleired, $200/mo
plus 1/2electric. .c.57-7080.
1 FEMAlf ta shore large deluxe 2 bdrm

tawnhouse,w/d,d/w,miC1'1WCJYll.618
E. Campus, no pets. 68A·6060.
NEED 3 to shore a lour boclroom.
CPA REVIEW en video, ,4 1ub>o«s ~:ti~~~ $185/rro
and 35 video Iopa, purd,cned ,_
Fob 95, oD lo, S1100 cash 98.5-3321. ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Fall/
DORM SUE FRIG $50, mountain bib

~

Miscellaneous

:-JJ~Fi~=~,'£!

leotlw jocbt $65,
Bouer hocur Main S20, I3° Color
TV/VO. combo, I yr old S225 obo.
Call 61&-993·398-'.
ems $40, mens

W• lluY llectronlca
wor1ung1no1tv..vca.-..._

s2.s=-!Z.s1I~~6f•
87 HYUNDAI exca ,4 cir, 5spd. am/ I-,-.-IN-CN-......,-=----.-.-.-.-.-.
86 HONDA PRflUDf, 5 spd,

ROOMMATE WANTl:IHEMAI.E. New

I
•

CLASSIFIED

duple,c, w/d, M'boro. $150/mo +

I

,\ppliances
Ala CONDmoaltl

~t,;~,;,,,."':r,· 1974, new

CLASSIFIED

lOVESEAT SLEEPER SOFA
90,
des~ S50, dorm frig S.tS, dinette set w/
six cho,11 S150, 2-4 inch gi,1'1 bile 5·
spd, red, lilo ,_ $90, ~9·3573
DORM lOFT BED, tlo ,-, wl,;te pine,
easy lo assemble, $75, 964· 12.C.S alter
5pm.
FMlllY-\JSED COUCH & lo,,e seat,
~
Rock1t/roclinor,

:;;~;
t'!:"'Pa~ m'oi!:;
ccble/HBO, John ~9-6093.

ROOMMATc NcEDfD, C1NN BDRM.
2 bdrm i-,., $165/mo+ Jlutil, must
t~e clogs. Call Tyler 5"9·2.L52
,ROOMMATE NEEDED, VERY nice,
clean, quiet i-s., Sl,40/ mo + 1/3
util. 549·1307
I FEMAlE NEEDED ASAPt Shore
brand n- J bdrm duplex, 320
~.AplA. Call ~9·3801.
ROOMMATE WANTED, $175/mo + ~
must t.~ dog,,

• :Jr ~-so~:

I

. .- - -Rooms
-----COOi. PRIVATE ROOMS ol Par\ Ploce
Dorm SIB0-185/mo, 21 & cider, incl
util, furn, near SIU, ~9·2831.

POaffNALLt:1000 1 2 S.ngles/Scpl,/utilpoid

a2ow.,-<1s7•••:n.
PRlVATc ROOMS, CARBONDAlf,
lcrSIUmen&_.studonts,ot
606 W. College St. Shown by
appointment only. CoD .c.57-7352
be-. 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& between 01 JO PM & O.SOO PM

o,Jy. All u!i1itin included in rants.
Each roam hos its own pri-.ote
relrigeroto,. Only two blocis frcm
campus, directly north al tho
Unr1e11ity Library. Central air &
hoot. Tenart can do coa~ing &
dining wiih Clher SIU students in the
,om~ oportr,ont. Summer $1,40,
Foll & Spring Sl 60, .,..- month.
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE for
stud'IOUI h:male, $2.50/mo ind oD u~1,,
pf,ono, a,l,le, w/d. d/w, .c.57-7815.

---==-:-

so"'-e,wilhong;nalpodtogingond NO BETTER lCCAT!ONI 4UI
monuols, S.SOO, 687·2"97.
w College, SJOO/mo ind ut,1, lle,u'blo
MAC LCD, ,40 MB RAM, 12• blod,. & lease, 549·,4192.lomio.
white monilor, 14.5k bao,d modem,
ln1emet-roody, s525 ~rm. ,457.,4 736
1
IBM PS 2/30 COMPUTER. Modem,
Epson printer lats al software I Sp,i Sl.40/
529 4217
83
fury11,ing )'0U ~ S.SOO. -457· B1
ng
mo.
.

:~!:'~/~~!;:~;~ ;:1i'::d

INSUUNCE

Auto~-~·~·~· io~~;;

Motorcycles
Health •Short &Long
.........Term

Boats
Home &Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Malibu Village
Now Renting for Fall & Spr1ng

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

,a\AJl•II CALL LISA:
_ia

529,4301

VII.I.AGE

~:;''=.;;1!t,:

~;::•:::.~.:-:.::::::,•; ~~·tsin~;ru~..
A"'9 • Nken, C'tl• le, 520• 987·2"l 8 26l 2
SOFA, lOVl:SEATin!EDS, droner,
YW
__
CAM.u
_ _ _Y_AN_,-1-973-,$_1_000_ t t~~Jt.tJ'.3~7,4rcnge,wo"1er
a, best oller, ~9·3"54• ...,,.;ngs.
ClEAN, USED FURNITURE and
p rts & s .
"'Iii hovsehold items. Thi, & That Shoppe
a
eMce
816 E. Main. -457·2698. Open Mo,,,
Sot.

l.f'
'b

JI

HH H Bl DHOOM
S<Ml!LAah •31

e

510S.-5 1 4 1 ! L - - •2:.

300Lc.a..-

l • SU
• A • CB
AD Drivers
fllio
- Home .. Notorcyde
· { ~ Payment Plans
~j'.,

t~.

Jlnt~mpson Insurance

t

549-2189

50311.iiiiii
NIH
h!Ciiil
400W.O- - -

SUPER SIZE.
YOUR WALLET!
.,.u,-• ..w,...., .• _ .. ,,., ~

._,__1U,oM1°n1 .... ,i.1b

11111,-i..,fll'·'.f'lllll"'lloul'NIAho

.......... tta

____ ....:.

APPLY AT YOUR LOCAL

C'DALI MCDONAi.D'S

s1os.-....
300£.c.a..-
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~t!:.e.•1

~:!';,~:!=~etti~oo ·1~;}.t~.Slu;~•_:f~ ~ ~ , 4 . . _ ·2 f-8Et>Rca,f1rail.n lcrni.t;nico
"POWERPIAYERSPOOI.Hcl&An::ado 1,1}£ ~PAIIC"disirlct ni
9
1/2 util. 457.2724 or 351-1696.
Pets,5.49·2888.
)'Orm,qwt.MolibuVillage5' •7BlO. ~"l. fiti'7,:!r :.::. ,-~;t
I
2 BDRM
d/w,
H•4aoac"ir;'o.-1
~OO~P~rlbdrm, pi-e.815 I· •
llrip. ; ~ al o
•
_ $5.40/mo, locoled 830 E Callege, · ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• ,; 1·5 Wl!Mdays 5'9·5596.
·NEEDED fUll TIME lnbit T-'- lar ,it.crdon, ~"'-~field.
W a l k b ~ ~ • ..,poll.

+

·
1

Sublease

TOWNHOUSE, w/d,
at

Eastland Townhouses, 351-0630.

WMX TO CAMl'US 2 bdrm,

rurn,~Proplrt)'

og,n 529·26~0.

IARG.: J BDRM lum, w/d, <nrptll,d,
c/o,lawuliliries,nopm.JOAS.Poplor
68.c-6060.

VERY NICE QUIET counlly selling. 2

b:!nn,noarlhopping,pebo.lt.

1-618•m•287.t.

529-529.c.

or

. . INIJINIUIYI APl'S ci-,, 1 2
Apartments
bdrm, 2 b1lcs fram Rec, r..,,, ...,.. in
u
loday. 529·358! ar 529-1820.
NEW APARTMENTS ION AT TNIII Still awa11. Na,
,,_, dean 1, 2. & 3 bdrm."' 516 s
Poplar. 2blb fram Menu Lr"l,,c,,y.
J bib Nol COffl'UI, fully furn.
529·3581 or529-1820.
ALL NIW fridge, miaowave,
ronge,
daybed, barstools. Sole and loeQJre.
BNTAUISTOUJ.Com.by.
Sophomore Approved.
~~
ID
Grand opening Aug 1.
PRII VACATION

JI

I

UlffAIUSTOllr.C-.by
~ Yf?J<,.,n~~ up_l is1, , _
-b
"""1"""" cox. 529 3581

heat2
BDRM&-fl/R~~-~~ola,"1""Man,•

NIC!: DUPI.EX, 2 bdrm, cory ond quiet,

cable 1¥ upslairs & down.••
....... ..._ $.490/mo, 5.49·8299.
NICE, OEAN, QUIET, 1 bdrm mobile
home, $195/mo, reody lo m<MI in
cmy,,-'-·-me_,_.54_9_-8_299_.- - - - I
NlCE 1 BDRM portiolly !um on South
51 neorSIUcompus,a,n

e1

1::12f-f~1~

w/ every 00nlrDct.

Am&auaclor Nall

~:!., ..2::i.c.~~~-

,

:~~':il~~- 1 : = ' ~ ~~:

•I

I

•

We.............
Alll::4-:;,._

now, $250/mo, A.57-6193.
RURAi. YET CONVENIENT, nic• 2,

~-<W68 _, C57A

l

UTIOIIAI. .~ 2-~.

~i:~/4~~.:=o-d. , =~-=::

~fram/i'e;.SJB.t

t.r. ,.__ lenJits • ' - - ' Col,

N0f1h Highway 51

Call 549-3000.

1·206-5'5-ASOA al. N57A21

. . . . . . . .......,

~~

lllWIED WOMAN tEDS r.nale
- - . . cci15A9·.t320 &

i.....,,.._

1
"MAJNTENANCE.,..,...-=--"---.-EXPERIENCED----IN:
s-.dam N.d.11 Earn 110 $12/h,. +i plu,N,ing/~ Mud t - locl,I
lip. n-Pab, ~ - Spas,
j E.tchm,gio I ,_.,, "57-1198.

........

t · - - . 1ft.

........_,

-D.iinalionlincWit
~~-Cdomdo&

'.cStiubral~cpliamid~'

.......,.__

laiwiliarilY.
:.:.:.1..~-::.,~-

•

C'!""-'

So.
~Servicoo
1·20H32-0150 • · R57A21.

...,,_,~lo:iroport-fi.,.mil
...-..laritseaiix,i,dc,ledore,ID•
~ Sapt. 2,
w/ r.-.,;

5li:"11us"'!:.=""""""
' w. w=::.·1ormid~r:!,.
. . ciwy
201
~OOO+in..by&banefils. Col
~~~1.
~~J:S::t"•"'

U61s\'.!d~'L~TV
.....
_...,.__..

O

Quiet s!u<ly ermronment /

c,p..11w1...., ......,

457-2212.

Townhouses

TOWNHOUIU

S1vd.n1 Hou1ing 3 lldrms, !um/
unlum, c/a, Aug l.cne. 549-ABOII,
(10-10 pm). HIDlland Prcp.1ia.

lllllcnst . . . . . . ._
lOOOPan:SI.

FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, oir . " T ~ 2 110RM. 2 car

~~~;7~ SIU, no pets, mui!

-~/;';,:.,..'c!!t~
_, & FronciJ. 5'9·3.t89 ar 5'9·7180.•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,1

=========I

:a~AL~~!:'.;p'i:.'8...:

Opon 1 • 6, Men · Sat

BESTVAWE IN HOUSING
Pria,s -

•

I-

11 • • - - - - - - - Duplexes

~\)~~f;,,~~~:
.•
529·3581.
NICI, NIWD I 8DRM, 509.

NICKl• UNI APTS 2 bdrm,

=•:sr."~~-~~

2 -lease/coble ready

quititwith-largeyord
on~.:;:i-

aosE TO CAWUS & r9Ccen'9r,
lrontdoor, inbox. 529·3581.
duplu w/3 bdrm, IDrry no pals,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,I $5.SO/mo, 549-0199.

~

'Z,i.~- :~: ~'1:

Walnut, Cdale o, CoD A57·'™>11.
NICI, NIW 2 a ~
• IDaOOM, near SIU, country
setting, w/a:J:k,

mony

mdrm,

no

._pe_ts,_45_7_·5_266_.- - - - - ' I

---------1

:.r~~~ • • a
~ a:..~~~~ ~ ~ ~ni!-~
~..J;s.c~9f~;;,~.
1 yr'--.S.CSO/mo,5.49·1868.

open

=:.:.~~A&.E

IC I
2 lllllllOOM, near .
SIU,monye>dral&r-.osonoblu,no

c:a1ings,c/a,w/d,priwote,quiet,

$6007mo, lame+ iloposit 19C1Uired,

pell, A57·5266.

_529_·71_0_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _

.~~~...=::=-~
---H----...

l~~==========~=i=t

Congratulations
toourAfA
scholars
4.0

2

slUd.,ts. $A50. 867-3135, .549•5596.

:;::.':~E~~~'Z::~ •
&

~~

~~.1el~•>od'.~_;. ;:,.~

ouses

l:st of avoil properties, apartments, ·
"°"""·
roommale,emais,
9·5

M·F. 10-2Sol,529·205"

"'$2.f() per monil,

Cityinspac:tad/2&380RM
C.,iral AM/Gos Haot

ID

, NICE REMOOElfD 2 BORM opts, no

•• CCl
UN1RY IMNG, 2mi IOSI, n;c. 1
poncn lD,cSO, furn,"""~ now, $120/

living. ale, cleonl 534-nB2, ar 5'9-0077.

- •lll'AIUITOlff. Com.by

;~r.-~.'s2t2241.

508W.Oah,pidtuptos1,.-1o
Iron! door, in box. 529-3581.

MOVc IN TODAY. 1 bdnn, 414 S.
Graham, fumi.hed, a,rpet, a/c, $250/

""'· 529 3581.
FAMILY ·PROFESSIONAi. AREA, quiet
doan 2 bedroom, ,_ carpet, a/c,
neor west bwn shopping, year lease,
deposit ,eq, $4.tS/mo, 529-2535.

2 BDRM HOUSE, quiet neiahborf,ood
in M'boro, no peb, clop, lease,
_SJ_OO_/_m_th_,68_7_·3_7_53_._ _ __
HOUSE FOR RENT 409 N Ooldand, .c

mo, 529-1820 or 529·3581.
A FEW I.EFT. 2 bdrm Sl60-JOOper

~~=r;.:.•

pat,

I.WO 3 IIDRM. c/a, furn. nice, No

Pm, 549-0.C91 orA57-0609.

·-- -------

SIJPER•Nla SINGl.fS & Doubles,
locoted 1 mi from SIU, a,rpeting,
a/cf gos fvrnoce, well·maintained/ ,
reasonable roles. Now leasi';?, for, ·

t'jnlffi=~t~S..:,~• now.:

833·5'75.
MOVE IN TODAY. Nicol 01ar,I Airl
Carpel!
2 Sdrm,. $165. Shop!
J BDRM HOUSES, unfurn, a/c,
· Cornparol 5'9·38.50.

~'"_"i ~=~::."m"°-6~ CMJil

••""•• 2,~,4 W..
Wolle '°~r11:J't=;,.no peb.

3.5

Cin~r
Holly Summers 3.45

J;l~
-. :;

.....Jl•=~Caff;.~"'_-l• dose lo

3.63

- - - - - - - - - ! M'80RO, 3 BDRM, 2 bob, nope,
STUDIO APT. le ort deco 1'itchen, quiel $JOO/mo, $JOO dep, col 68'-6093.
areo. dose to SIU. Grcd •tudent pref.
$VS/mo, uh1• incl. J5 l·lBBO.
-N-IC_E_,-C-LE_A_N_2-BO_R_M_,_n_i_c•

tru 3.21

,__5_4_9_•_4_8_o_•_II_O_•_I_O_
._J
.

M'BORQ. SPACJOUS 2 BDRM, in 2 neighborhood, w/d, d/w, 2 car
victorian, Furn, uh1 incl. Call 68.t· fs's,9".,;. ~ ~ - lloors, ale, 529·

;~56

29

.=-~~~--=,z:~
j ACCUMIJlATE EQUITY INSTEAD

down, $218/mth, Wildwood

J BDRM, SC?'JTHWEST side, w/d, c/o,
_garoga,qu,etarea,5'9-0081.

~

529-5331.
NICI, NIWD I Dall, 509.

~~}!~for~~~;
529-3581.
FURN STUDIO, $ 190/mo, ale. very
quiel locotion, water & lrosli incl, nexl ·
to SIU, 411 E Hester, 529-7376.
LAiio• 3 aOOM APr. On Oc,lc
S1., wood !loon, ceiling funs, shody
fgtj_ $205/••• No pets. 5.t9·

a,:

i"' pk,s.lPositian,..,._~inOt'-j
gonizing, ..,,,..,,i,ing iinc1 planning

Room ond Boord! ...........,..ofclapa,-.ia! ,.....i.
low, a/c, w/d, hord..oad lloon, niea Por!iN.529·1539
•Tron,pa,blionlMol.orflffiale.No••· ·Goad o,gonizolicod ails is·., mus1:•
plc,c.l $ADO+ uto1, no dog,! A57•272A 12'65 1 IIDRM. o.-, It.I lg living ,prianc9 ~ - Col 12061 5'5- ~ 20 ' - o ....._ Ap- - - - - - - - - II roon,, oc,s heol and range, frost In. A155exlA57A21.
ptlCOlionmayl»modedth.LIF£CamMobile Homes
lrxlge Nol'cib. S275ino.95'9-2AOI
anna .._...,. _
., munit)I
~
1 2500 Sunsat. Pbtmon.
•
- •C'DAI.E, NICE 2 bdrm la, 1 ar 2, furn. !Earn up ID $2,000+ /rrasl, ""'"°"Ill ~ unlil fi-. EOE.
I
!.,;,, aoocl cond, ...... 11.c. NO FETSI, ;on Cnmh Ships or I.and-Tow~· 1DIUWDY . . . . . .
_CA1180.AUI
•A.57·7639.
I ni& Wo,ldtrunl IHowaoi,Maico, th.' __. ........ MO ILI
•MU
IARGE 2 1DRM. 2 w,;...:paeshc,dy,, ~11c.~midfvll:ii-", _ . . . _ _ ,
•
,,.,...230s,..__,_.lndw/d,....,:i • ......,.._.Formarw~~j: .........._.__

Vilcig.J,,ps,S.51S.o1Plemonl
Hill Rd. 549-6990.

Fumi.hed rooms/

551..

rwq.

iMAMA~_,.
_ _ , . , . . , -..

•

lWOBEDROOMS,quio!,d-,porlc. 1·
SM.A.II. 2 11011M hou., 307 W. Wit- 111i ~ SIU, $160/200. No Dog.. No .month.

IPACIOUI PU N STUDIO
&nl with lore• living area,
Mp01011 l<ildian and fuH bo1h, ale.
loundry focili~... he pon:in9,
quial, cobl• awailoble, dosa lo
COITlpUS, mgmton p,wrnism. Lincoln

C.57-2212.

~•~in

,_..,.. · - gucat!yancanllr, &ahaMllliMI
~
~~
deg. ~~
m !FntAicl, lifaguo,ding mid WS1 i1
1

e&•1Dn,c/a&1-9mo.lease
,'!:•,~.2508-lor9B5one_ & SJOO_ ·
v•~a no- 61
2629

•

AMUSIAIHMI STUDIO
APAIITMINl'S

A.., ......

~~~23()""::~·
CoD "57-6193 ar 529-2566.
now.
2 SEDR00M. both mid 1/2, 12"65,
large living room, dean.
1 liooom, gas'- mid oir.
Frost Mcl.1- Homo Park. .t57-892A

Congratulations to

Doug Dellow IIKA
lavaliered to
Jessica Woehler !,!,!,.

.

3.25
•3.18
3.31
3.15
3.08
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Grod School opproY8d-noar SIU
Copying & faxing ovailable,
.457-4861.

......... ~.......
.....

,_.,.....
..............
..,...a
, -•oo-us-s•s•.

WANTED lOOSiUDENTS.lose·s:100
pou!'~s .• New
metabolism
~ - I los! 15 pounds in 3
. weeb. R.N. assisted. Gueronteed
! resuhs. $JS"""· l-800-S79 ·l6J4.

,

BUY • SEU · TRADE • APPR,\.!SE
UIDAU.CARDI

_________ ,

OLD • NEW • SPECIAi.TY l1fMS
HUGE SElEC110N • BEST PRICES
U IIUT&NTCAIII U
WANnDTOIIUT
GOLD • SILVB! • DIAMONDS •

,

•HORSE STAllS & PASTURE AVAIL
10nly $50/mo. Jull outside
Carbondale. 5A9·99A5.

COINS
JEWEIRY • OLD TOYS· WATOIES

:: .··•.
. .. · .......

ANnNIN4t Of YAIUIII
J&J COINS
821 S.111AVE "57-6831.

·......

.

....
. ..

,

.

..

·•-~·36-331 i

™·
•

LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
londsccping, hauling & homo repairs.
Jay'• Rool Prcperty Mointenonce ho.
10yne,q,erienc:e.D,pendoble,relioble WANnD RODNA/C'•.
& remonoblo a,sl. 687·3912.
. winclow air conditionen, olso ~ih.'
NON UPAIII a
:WiD pid< up. Call 529-5290.
UMODIUN01 .........,
1wck ........., n.lNte a
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
•uHry, tied<•. "57-3926.
i1~~~sf1°~~~~ Fmhions.

LIGHT HAULING DONE. no dismce
9
loo L-.ng, s.! ·l509.
•LAWN MOWING. In busine» 15
years, good rer...ce., a,ll 5'9-8238.'.
AfflNTION AIL ITUDINTS

ANSW•R IS
IN

1

. TO

806 W. Moin St. Corhonclole, IL

•

ADV RTIS•7

::<; _i;)aily Egyfjti~ ·. }.
, Classified-__ .·

·N••D.

i"u""'1~solion,

- - - - - - - - - 1 ,occident,,
coll 1~255-9035 molor""'1ide
Wo,lu,r',Can,pensation,
QUICICNOTYPINe
free ini~al cx,nsuhotion, lee based
Allpope,s, ........,., *
on recowery, liaonsed IL & tK:J

BLACK

.rz·:

.
~~«d
Daily t)~yptian S36;!Ul'
.......... .z Z>~
.z
'f'<«J,/
"Be A Part From .z ~de~rUe4o/ .z
the Start"
z
DELTA .z
.
'PQX z ZETA z
.
.
9?-10,-,,.0l
s~
FALL RUSH '95 Sept. 6 - 9 ·z
z
.
,,.;
•
i

,

I

(
.

AND
WHIT•

AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ

•

.

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

·A

• Applications can be picked up on
the 3rd floor of the student center
• AD undergraduate women are

ellglble

LOST GAAY FEMAI.E ~ . pwple
a,llor, apprnximoWy 3 pounds,

Formal Rush starts Sept. 16.

A

,

:z

Pick up your application in the
JGC office 3rd floor, Student
Center.

' •AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•AZ•

call351•1U2.

Keep the tradition alive

UGAL SIRYICES

R

Dhr•N•,,_ $2S0.
DUI from S250. Cor oc:cidonts,
penonal injurie., generol podice.
IIO• DT •• nux.

A"-Jr•'-•

4S7-•s•s.

HUNDREDS & THCiOSANO$ cl grant,
& scholonhips ovoilc,ble for oD l!UOon!S.
Letour-,,crcl,benefityou.lmmedio1e
qualification. Coll l-800-270-274'.
STEVE lliE CAR DOCTOR Mcl,ile
mochonic. He molies house~457·79BA or loll·lr• e 525-8393.

BAO<
Sf-ial
J!r;-:~~:
TO SOiOOL

co0

on

~

.".,j,Jt ••

J\

• ~

;,.ivate pilot

ground school wiO be held in cx,njunclion w/ 8e0will• Areo Colleg• 3,
a,.,..i... ~ Aviation 01 Iha P',dc-

~~o.:t.::":J."n::t=.
r.,, 12- b. Tuilionwill be
f:t.r.,,:l:ts~-86-ti.
qua!~.
6pm·l0pm

•

fa,

ITWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service. BUY OR SEU anti-abuse & resp• ct
!T.-., removal, lrimmin9, londs<ape, _ , Nhirls, al sizn up lo 0.. lg,
;mawing, mo,ing, hauling, 529-5523 .• 1:618·529-"517.

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications fi>r these positions fur the fall semester.
• Unleiss noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundayThuniday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

~ • • • • • • , ..

.',
ASPIRING PILOTS: A

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR
FALL

Reporters
i ..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

-----------------

Circulation Drivers
*** **********************
*
a.m.
Place Your Daily *
·**
E
t·
gyp IGn
** ,----------------ti
Dispatch
!*
Smile Ads
!
from 8:00am - 12 pm
*
*
2 days in advance
! (Ads after 12pm will not 'be accepted} !*
.*
Only $3.35/per inch.
*
* •Smile ads are for individual, *
*
personal use only.
*
! ex; birthdays, anniversaries !
* & congratulations, etc. * .
*
*
*****************"k*--k--k*-ldr

• Joumaliem experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

Columnist

• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6

• Write one general-interest column per week for

+Gooddrivingrecordamust.

the DE. Human interest- type eolumn relating
to student life and student int.erest preferred.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• Must be full-time degree seeking SIUC student.

• Aftemoonworkblock

• Carrequired,withmileagereimbursement

All applic:aDta mmt ban an Am!FFS 011 file.
All DUQOJ'9 are mi.counapd to apply for all poeitio1111The Dally E,gyptian ill an Equal OpJlfflUllity Employer.

A
A

z

Comics

Wednesday, August 30, 1995

(I]

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

llt,1 .{ ~ w...t~

"f-'l
t•

a11.I
~

pert \"l'...1\

•l._e ·

by Jeff Mac:Nelly

SHOE

SNllstaS
\'i~II. ~ l'll ,• ... t
~ai; thol

\ - ,~ft:!e
sa11-e
else.

\,.i.i..,t
Calvin and Hobbes

1,y Bill Watterson

Crispy
Strips

Dl• 11er

MIXED MEDIA

r--------------------,

1
I
I

I

~-@!!;,,,/.£

.·

f ··~

2 pc.Snack
thigh/leg individual mashed potato
w/ gravy buttermilk biscuit

·sl.99

~~~~~~~_a;_

I

!a
i

1
1
I

w___lfllI

___

r--------------------,

1
1

1Ope. Dark Box
w/ 4 biscuits

1

$7.99

I

10 piece leg & thigh

1
1

I

I

CIC
•
ill•
~--------------------~
r-----apc7'8mu;varue-----,
•exp. e-3o-9s

1

ape. chicken large mashed potato
large gravy large coleslaw 4 biscuits

I

$9.99

~~~.!~---------"

I

I1

·I

r-,r;e-small°dilnkwlih....pu'i'cll;iiit-1
1

I

of a Regular price
AII-You:-(:an-Eat Buffet

1

I

•..
Not applicable w/ any
buffet offer.~ I
IExp.9-30-95 .a!!II.
.CARBONDALE MURPHYSBORO ANNA
other.

~--------------------~;
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FOOTBALL

NBA

continued fram fl(lge 16

continued from page 16

out 4-6 weeks due 10 a broken
bone in his fooL
"We'U miss Aaron because he
really bad good two-a-days and bad
a strong leadership role at the
receiver position," Wa!SOO said.
However, Watson said the
receiving corps is deep enough to
ccmpcnsatc for Baker's loss.
"Jermaine Gray Im come aloog
real well, we're excited about
Stephen Geralds, Reggie Fowler
and Johnny Thomas," be said.
"So we're in pretty good shape
there."

could jeopardize the sca.,;on.
About 420 players are eligible 10
vote-there is no exact number
available, but it does not go beyond
425--at 44 regional offices or the

HIGH ON TAILBACKS
Watson and the Saluki coaching

sraff have a problem.

National Labor Relations Board.
Players are eligible to vote if
they were on a roster for moo: than
one IO-day coottact 1&,;t sea.,oo, but
have not announced their retirement. Rookies arc ineligible
because they have not signed CODtracts and tbe1eforc are not officially considered pan of the union.
Players can cast ballots
Wednesday or Sept. 7, and the
votes will be counted and the
results announced on Sept 12 All
votes will he tallied that day, so

there won't be any Mscore" after
Wednesday's first session.<
A simple majority will be
enough for either side.
Not surprisingly, both sides are
predicting victoiy.
Commissioocr David Stem, suddenly on l1JC same side as union
lcadcrsbip in an attempt 10 get the
deal p;woo, said uooo-.cial straw

polls conducted by each learn are
"very, very, very CDCOUnlging...
1be big issue, like with most
eleaioos, is geuing out the VOie,"
Stem said. "We're amfident the
vote will be yes, but we're not
going to make the boastful comments that the agents' group seem
IOneed."
The ~ t s have a difTcrcat
slanL

Marc Fleisher, representing the
unhappy players, said 30 to 35
agents polled their own playas.

However, this problem is a good
one a~ the Dawgs appear to Ix: loaded in tlic backfield.
-1 think we rush the ball real
well, that's do to the size and
strength that we have up in the
offensive line, plus the four tailhacks we have.
-we have four kids who can line
up and run for us. and we didn"t
have that luxury la~ year:·
William Tolen. last ycar·s leading rusher. will sL111 and WaL<;on
,aid he will gel the majority of the
worl:-llut the Salukis have a stable
of newcomers to back Tolen up.
"William Tolen is "Mr.
Co:1si,tency; he provides hig plays
and a lot of good play, he·s been
pushed and that has made him a
!letter hallplaycr hy doin~ the litlle
thing, Llut he wasu·t efficient at
before:· Watson said.
-Karllnn Carpcnrer·s hchind him
and Coe Bonner so we have good
problem, al l.ailhack.'"

Wednesday, August 30, 1995

,,!~!,,
The Jungle Dogs
Sunday, September 3

8p.m.
nckets are $16/14 and are
available at the Du Quoin State
Fair Ticket Office.

Admission $2.00

THURSDAY,
AUGUST 31, 1995
7pm-12niidnight
(doors open at 6:30pm)
SIUC Student Center

WHERE'S THE BEEF. ..
On the Saluki offcn~ive line .
The SIUC offensive line goes
illlo Ilic game againsl l1JC Indians
with a average weight of 305
pounds. The starters include left
tackle Shane Kreke (321 ), left
guard Steve Jones {316), center
Larry Mullins (290). right guard
Chris Myer.- (300) and right tackle
Larry Watkins (330).

for more info call SPC at 536-3393

WSIU 1V presents Ghostwriter, Reading Rainbow, and Ready to
Learn and Pamela Todd of the Carbondale Library will bring
stories to tell

• Student Center River Rooms from 7pm-10pm

1• Just one of the over fifty events that include
/
,·

comedy, music, food, games and n o v e - 1
attractions for kids of all ages
.

/.

I

I

&lurday.
&plember Z3, 1995
8pm-10pm
(Bui ,o!11 dcp,1 p,ampdy •• 5pm)

y..,.,,....,,.,.,,,,.,p,dolp,,,,atp,~
ofllr,S..l.DflisS,,.,,,,-,.fttDrilttdv-Uptt-

.,;,,..,a...4,s..t,,~·n __,a,,,11:dw. ·41

..u..,..i.c,,,J,._,.,

!'rr,ufir,•-

$30.00 per JIUIIOII
tc41-110, 135, disc, & slldn orllyJ
Coupon must accompany orderl
Offer valid thru 9121195

Student Center 1st Floor
Mon-Fri 9am - 5:00pm

453-3300

llldudes: .-.I trtp.._,..;c,,, to SL I.oms,
pre-symphony ......- . symplloay tiam. ..i
poll-copgtfflOlllrecq,ticnw,lth~llly

ru-.

Tlchutyailal,lei•theSPCcllice011d>cthlrdlloor

"'the s - cuw.

Spmsorrdlry
Sl'C-Tra>d Commiaee

For m<>r< iofonmtioa Clll '36-3393

Thursday August 31 a·p.m.
l"ree w/admlsslon to carnival of Craziness
f'rlday l!C Satulrday September 1 l!C 2
6:30 p.ni.l!C 10:00 p.m

Rated R, film 155 minutes

_S_P_O_R_T_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o_ail..;;,y_E.;;gyp~t111_·n
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W.;.;ednesd;,;;,. ay, August 30, 1995

ITT

Aggies McElroy has sights set on Heisman
Washington Post
lbc voice coming from the telephone sounds so calm and polite
that it's hanl to believe it belongs to
The Most Dangerous Man in
College Football.
-rve been blessed with a lot of
talent." Texas A&M running bade
Leeland McElroy says hmnbly. "I
put hard work along with that.
What has come from that has all
been good.""
No. what"s come from that has
been absolutely terrifying. al least
if you·re an opposing member of
the Southwest Conference. In two
seasons of playing for the Aggie.,;,
McElroy has soored a touchdown
every 10.6 lime.~ he has touched the
The

ball, induding fom trips to lhc end
zone in 21 kickoff returns.
Statistically, be is good for a first
down and then s~me after every
two plays from SCIDJlillagC.
"Youspcn d •'...., .,...,_le
.. AA.t bm. e boldingyourbrcalhevcrytimeyouplay
him," Texas Tech Coach Spike
Dykes said. "His presmcc is pres-

sure:·

So amazing is McElroy·s impact

tha1 lhe jtmior cntcJs lhc 1995 sea-

son as a favorite for lhe Heisman
Trophy, even though he never has
Slarlcd a college game.
The highly recruited running
back from Beaumont. Texas, redshirted as a freshman and spent bis
first two years of competition hacking up Greg Hill and Rodney

Thomas, who both went to the
NA... Hill and 1bomas got most of
lhe carries, so McElroy crafted a
~~on as~ ~ f f returner and
SltnallOII

specialist

"'"'-.
•'-.,,,,.,..,"'ity, I
"'-"'ngivco
wo;Ot'I""-~
had to make the most of it,"
McBroy said. "lfelt like any time I
touched the ball, I bad to show l
could be out there."
In bis first season, McElroy
returned 15 lciclrolfs for 590 yards
(393 yards per return) and three
IOUcbdowns. Even with opposing
lcams doing their best to avoid him
on kickoffs last season. McElroy
still managed 10 rcrurn six for 301
yards (50.2 yards per attempt).
including a 100-yard return for a
touchdown against Southern

Mississippi.
In 202 career rushing aucmpts.

he has 1,320 yards (65 yards per
cany) and 16 toocbdowns. He has

Ii 266 yards (9 5
passes or
·
........,..,.,.)andfourtoudlper ..,.,.,.,..~.

ght 28

can
yards

downs. McEiroy ~ms ~o have
emu: ~ ~ ~ nght tnne. the
perfect specialist m the age of spc-

ciali7ation.

r

"I think the game of football bas
headed that way for quite some
time:· Texas A&M Coach R.C.
Slocum said. KWatcb an NFL
game. After every play, you've got
a stream of players from either
bench running on the field: passrush specialists, specialist defendas, specialist wide reccivcrs. I think
thal' s the naiurC of the game.
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"As You Wish"
think it's going to be a clo!ie five
team race."
Indiana Siate men's cross counlI\' coach John McNichol~ said he
agreed with the pre..= poll, and
he agreed with the way Cornell
voted .
.. After last vear. I think Southern
(lllinoi~) fully deserve.~ their ranking." he said. 1baf~ pretty modest
of coach Cornell (voting SIUC
third). If I had his ·team, I would
pmhahly do the s.1Ine and get the
monkey off my hack.··
McN1chols ,aid he would be
happy if the poll looked the same
al 1hc end nf Ilic season.
··wc · vc got a lot IO prove tins
'<:.'.N 111. ;uul I would love lo be Ilic
ru1H1\.'r up m tile conference:· Ile
-.ml. ·11tc top two tc:un, arc grnng
t(I he crcal tc:un.,. lt"s !!0111!! 1n he a
1ough. rnnkrence thi; yc.-ir. cspcc1allv w1tl1 Tuba. Thcv·rc comm!!
on like _l!an_l!ousler-." .
.
The Saluki men·s crns.s-<.·nuntrv
team t,cgins it"s sca.'i(m at horn~
llm Sat~dav against Kansas and
Southern Indiana.
.. we·rc going IC1 find out what
wc·rc made of on Saturday:·
Cornell said. -Kansas is alwavs
tough. and Southern Indiana is· a
go<~ team also:·
- Wtth lcmpcmturc.\ CJ<.pcctcd m
Ilic 90'~ t11is wcckcnd Cornell said
the rnce will pruhably be limited tn
four miles.
··1t going lo be tough (runninl! in
t11c heat and humulily)."' be said.
··Toe r.icc will probably be only
four rmlcs. t>ut the coaches will
deode that on Fnday. We've got
lo l11ink ahout the athletes. l11e\.,ve
onlv been hack to .school for a ~-oupk .wcck.,.""

Defense
continued from page 16
Reid (6- I. 25{J).
Tue lmchackcr positions will be
filled by seniors Brian Tranchitclla
(6--0. 234) and Tony Seman (6-2.
233) and j1mior Tommy Anderson
(5-10. 213). The Dawgs· secondary will be patrolled by senior
safeties Darnell Hendricks (6-1.
200) and Jim Cravens (6-1, 192)
and sophomore cornerbacks
Freddie Taylor (5-8, 177) and

Duane Lawrence (5-10, 177).
With the size and speed of the
defense, Watson said be i~ looking
to tum his aggressive Dawgs·
defense loose on opponent~ this
season.
-ea~ically. they·rc a physical
group of guys and they've got
:,ome people,"' be said. -rd be disappointed iflhcy weren't the physical unit that I've come to know."

Import.a
Sweaters, Jewelry,
Accessories, and Much More!
Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal
Thailand • India • Ecuador

Incredible Prices!
6gg J.!12!

3% of prollts funds the £.clucaHon of 3 Goat=Jan Chlldren(Up to S 1500 for 1995)
/lrry CDlnS tossed In our IV• greatly app,tdaledll~

Study in Japan J//1'• Japanese Language, Culture & Society
• lnrerculnua/ Communication
• General Education Courses
• Strong Community Suppon

Presentation: International Studies in Japan Program
Wednesday, August 30, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. at the
Humanities Lounge, Faner Hall Room 2302

Sorry, I can't make it. Please send more information:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8

Return to Study Abroad Programs, MC 6885
Southern Illinois Uruversity at Carbondale,
Carbondale IL 62901-6885 Tel: 453-7670

New Refund Policy
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students officiaUy wjthdrawlng from the University
through 60 percent of semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from all classes or dropping courses and receiving
a refund.

Students 'Officially Withdrawing' from the University:
Last Date to Withdraw to
Duration of Course
Receive a Full Refund
8-16 weeks
Last day of 2nd week
4-7 weeks
Last d&.y of 1st week
less than 4 weeks
Day of First Class Meeting
Students who withdraw form the Unhtersity after the full refund period stated above will receive a pro-rata refund through the 60 percent of the
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be assessed to all students who withdraw from the University and receive
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percent of all assessed charges, or $100.

Students Dropping Courses, but remaining enrolled at the University:
Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above deadlines for a full refund. Students who drop a course after the above deadline, but remain enrolled at the University, will not receive any refund and wlll receive a W or a final grade. October 16th remains the deadline for dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.).

Advertisement paid by Admissions and Records
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Kennedy starts;
Baker sidelined
By Doug Durso
DE Sports Editor

It's finally official.
Saluki football head coach
Shawn Watson announced
Tuesday redshin freshman Reggie
Kennedy will be the starter in
Thursday·s game against
Southeast Missouri State.
Kennedy has been taking the
majority of snaps during practice
and WaL<;0n said he has perfonned
the best.
"We're going to go with Reggie
and see how that work.~ ... he said.
"Reggie is going 10 stan. He ha~
done it all through spring drills
and did a nice job at that time and
did a good job in two-a-days."
However. Watson said if the
need arises Danny Smith and
Chris Schullian could see some
action.
"'If that situation presenL~ iLself
then we 'II deal with that." ht! said.
"We're going to keep Kcnn.~y"s
confidence up and give him all the
confidence in the world so he goes
out and has a great game.
"That"s my job with him so I'm
not going to coach it any other •
way."

Kennedy said the key to his
success this season will be playing to his ability
"Stayir.g in control of the
offense and not making any stupid
plays are the big things." he said.
" {I need to) play within the system and do what I'm supposed
to."
Watson said Kennedy will be
helped out by the receivers he has
lo throw to.
"I think we can throw the ball in
our controlled passing game;· he
said. "'Where we·re different this
year is we have some people who
can go up on top.
"Stephen Geralds can go get it.
Johnny Thomas has a lot of speed.
Reggie Fowler has gotten better
and better at making the big plays.
He's been more consistent at
that"

BAKER OUT 4-6 WEEKS
The Salukis only have one serious injury going to the SEMO
game. and unfortunately for the
Dawgs starting receiver Aaron
Baker is the player. Baker will be

Mlawl J. l>ESlsn- The Daily fsyptian

Saluki defensive end David Reid (97), swings around an offensive lineman during a practice session
Monday afternoon behind the Arena. Reid and the rest of the Dawgs defense will try to stop 20th-ranked
see FOOTBALL, page 14 Indians Southeast Missauri State Thursday night.

Defense key to Dawgs improvement in '95
By Chris Clari!
DE Assistant Sports Editor

Offense wins games. defense
win.~ championships.
Last season. the Saluki defense
was lit up for
351 points
and 4.455
vards en route
io an 0-6
Gateway
Conference
record (I - JO
overall). This
season.
Saluki head
fOOlball coach

s

h a w n Brian Tranchitella

Watson has
different plans for his defen.se.
WaLwn said he is looking for

~

1995 Saluki Football Preview ~
~·
- Defense·~

specific members of the defense to
step up and provide leadership for
the team. as well as that side of the
football.
"Darnell Hendricks without a
doubt is the heartbeat of the foot•
ball team. (and) on the defensive
front Pat Baldwin.
"We've had excellent leadership
out of our senior group as a
whole."
Senior linebacker Brian
Tranchitella said a~ide from leadership, attitude plays an important
role in the success of the defense.

"I prefer to let my actions speak
for me. but we will have a successful season, there· s absolutely
no doubt in my mind this year." lie
said. "Last season we went on the
field with a 'mayre we can win'
attitude.
'This year we'll be going on
with a ·we will win' attitude.
There's a big difference and we
simply have the confidence to get
the job done this season ...
Watson said he is expecting big
things from his defense. and now
he has the depth at each position 10

120·

100

The Los Angeles Times

The NBA arrives at a crossroads
Wednesday.
Players will vote either to accept
the collective bargaining agreement
its union leaders reached with an
owners· negotiating committee or
to decertify the same National
Basketball Players Association. as
a group of unhappy players,
inspired by their agents. is urging.
Decertification would Ul\,doubtedly result in lawsuits and at best
delay the start of the season. It
could even result in a long work
stoppage that league officials warn

see Nl!A, page 14

SIUC won lhe MVC lost year and

retumswithlheconference's top

By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter

runner in Stelios Momeros.
80

• Numbers on the left show total
60

40

20

see DEFENSE, page 15

Harriers get top vote,
coaches say SI UC best

NBA lockout,
decertication
decided soon

fulfill
those
expectations.
"I think they're (the defensive
line) two-deep across the board;'
he said. "I think we have a good
chance to be a very good defense
if we just apply what's being
taught and play that physical brand
of football that we're teaching."
Because of the depth al each
position. Watson said he would
l10f be hesitant to use his bench liberally.
"We have an opportunity to play
a lot of guys," he said. ·:we·n

probably at least, minimum. play
rotations in the secondary of three
at comer and safety. On defensive
line. we can roll in and out and (at)
linebacker, we can go in and out
..Even though those three
linebackers (franchitella. Tommy
Anderwn and Tony Seman) are a
real good corps. if somebody
needs a blow, his backup will go in
and we're set to go. We're 'steady
Eddie.' let's play."
When the Salukis line up
against Southeast Missouri State
Thursday night. the starting
defense line will consist of: sophomore left end Ryan Smith (6-2,
233 ). senior Patrick Baldwin (6-1.
285) at nose gum!. junior right
tackle Brian Prudent(~. 263)
and sophomore right end David

placement points

A number one ranking in the
Missouri Valley Conference men's
cross-country preseason poll for the
Salukis went against the vote of
SIUC coach Bill Cornell.
Cornell picked the Salukis to finish third in the conference behind
Tulsa, Cornell's number one pick.
and Indiana State.
1be Salukis won the MVC last
season behind Cornell. the '94
MVC coach of the year, and the
conforence's top runner and individual champion Stdios Mameros.
SIUC captured nine of the possible 11 first placed votes, with
Indiana State and Tulsa receiving

one first place vote each. SIUC
had a total of 118 points. while
Indiana State came in a close second with !05 points. The other
teamf fall in the following order:
Northern Iewa. Illinois State,
Tulsa. Southwest Missouri State.
Drake, Wichita State, Bradley,
Evansville, and Creighton.
Cornell said he did not vote his
team first t,ecause he thought his
team was a little thin.
"I didn't vote for ourselves
because I think we're a little thin.''
he said. "I also don't like pressure.
I'd rather be an underdog. I picked
Tulsa number one, Indiana State
number two. and us third, but I

see POLL, page 15

